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Summary 
The regulation of apoptosis, or programmed cell death has been the subject of a vast body 
of research because of its implication in normal development, tissue homeostasis and a 
wide range of diseases.  The major point of focus for understanding apoptosis regulation 
is the activation of its primary executioner: the caspase.  This family of proteolytic 
enzymes has been shown to be tightly controlled, as many different proteins govern their 
transcription, stability, activation, and activity.  Consequently, caspase regulation is 
extremely complex, and is further complicated by a discrepancy between different cell 
types and paradigms.  Caspases have also been shown to have non-apoptotic roles in 
many vital cellular processes, heightening the need for specific modulators.  Therefore, 
exactly how caspases are regulated is still being worked out, and new factors are still 
being discovered.  
In this thesis, I describe the isolation of new caspase regulators.  From a genetic screen 
for mutants that abrogate caspase activity during terminal spermatid differentiation, we 
isolated several mutants that have unique roles in caspase activation.  The screen revealed 
33 mutants that complement into 22 genetic groups.  Although they all share a deficiency 
in caspase activation, these mutants were further sub-divided into groups with distinct 
 
morphological phenotypes.  One group mapped to cytochrome-c-d, previously shown to 
be required for caspase activation in this system.  We also isolated two members of a 
Cullin-3-based ubiquitin ligase complex, Cullin-3T and KLHL10.  The mutations in 
cullin-3 were in a specialized intron that splices into a testis-specific isoform, the first 
characterization of a tissue-specific isoform of this gene.  It was the first report describing 
the function of this type of ubiquitin ligase in caspase regulation.  Another isolated 
mutant was in a yet uncharacterized F-box protein we termed Nutcracker.  F-box proteins 
are the substrate-binding units of SCF ubiquitin ligases, and we showed that Nutcracker 
is indeed part of such a complex.  From a proteomics screen for Nutcracker physical 
interactors, we isolated DmPI31.  Nutcracker promotes DmPI31 stability, and a complex 
between these proteins is essential for both caspase activation and sperm differentiation.  
DmPI31 is conserved with the mammalian PI31 proteins, initially described as 
proteasome inhibitors.  By contrast, we show that DmPI31 is a proteasome activator both 
in vitro and in vivo.  Generation of dmPI31 mutants by homologous recombination 
revealed that dmPI31 is required for viability and fertility, as the targeted depletion of 
dmPI31 resulted in sterility due to meiotic cell-cycle abnormalities. These results define a 
new mechanism for the regulation of proteasome function.  The overall findings 
demonstrate that cellular remodeling during spermatid differentiation requires the 
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1.1.3 The Ubiquitin-Proteasome System in Caspase regulation 
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1.2 The non-apoptotic role of caspases 
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1.2.1 Role in immunity 
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1.2.2 Role in cell differentiation 
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1.2.3 Role in actin dynamics 
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1.2.4 Role in cellular remodeling 
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1.2.4.1 Role in neuronal pruning 
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1.2.4.2 Role in enucleation  
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=>>=@&Q%0%.I%'&%/&"+F6&=>>L@&U*$$%0#&%/&"+F6&=>>>EF&&
& Q4'*05& %04.+%"/*-0& -(& /1%& +%0#& (*2%'& .%++6&)-'$1-+-5*."+& "07& .,/-+-5*."+& %9%0/#&
#*)*+"'&/-&"$-$/-#*#&"'%&%9*7%0/@&%3/%0#*9%&04.+%"'&QZ;&('"5)%0/"/*-06&7*#*0/%5'"/*-0&-(&
/1%& 5-+5*& "07& %07-$+"#)*.X'%/*.4+4)6& "07& )*/-.1-07'*"+& ('"5)%0/"/*-0& "07&
$%')%"2*+*8"/*-0& :;$$+%2,& "07&Y-7"I6& ABLL@&\"##0%//& "07&Y"/"*.6& ABBL@&Q"1)&%/& "+F6&
ABBDE&:\"##0%//6&ABB=@&\"##0%//6&ABBC@&\"##0%//&"07&\%%2%6&ABB=EF&&Y"'I%7&.+%"9"5%&-(&
I0-H0& ."#$"#%& #42#/'"/%#6& #4.1& "#& _;[_6& U")*0& ;c!& "07& U")*0& \& "'%& "+#-& 7%/%./%7&
:\"##0%//&"07&Y"/"*.6&ABBL@&Q"1)&%/&"+F6&ABBD@&W#1*8"I*&%/&"+F6&ABBD@&U%%&%/&"+F6&=>>AEF&&W0&




"07& XP6& "07& /14#& /1%& %3/%0/&-(&$'-/%"#%& *09-+9%)%0/& *0& /1*#&$'-.%##& '%)"*0#& /-&2%& (4++,&
7%(*0%7& :`"07,& %/& "+F6& =>>CEF& & <*)*+"'+,6& %04.+%"/*-0& -(& %',/1'-.,/%#& 7*#$+",#& #-)%&
"$-$/-/*.& (%"/4'%#6& *0.+47*05& QZ;& ('"5)%0/"/*-0& "07& #/"*0*05& $-#*/*9%+,& (-'& "$-$/-#*#&
)"'I%'#& "07& #42#/'"/%& .+%"9"5%& :Y-'*-I"& %/& "+F6& ABBDEF& & ;+/1-451& "& 0%%7& (-'& 9"'*-4#&
."#$"#%#& /-& $'-.%%7& *0& /1%& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& $'-5'")& 1"#& 2%%0& 7%)-0#/'"/%76& */& *#& #/*++&
40.+%"'&H1%/1%'&."$#"#%#&"'%&4#%7&7*'%./+,& (-'&%04.+%"/*-06&-'&"'%&4#%7& *0& /1%& #*50"+*05&
$"/1H",#& /1"/& +%"7& 4$& /-& */& :`%')"/*& %/& "+F6& =>>AE& :R-+24#& %/& "+F6& =>>=E& :!"'+*+%& %/& "+F6&
=>>?E&:Q'-*0&%/&"+F6&=>>DEF&&
&
1.2.4.3 Role in spermatogenesis 
Q4'*05& /%')*0"+&7*((%'%0/*"/*-0&-(&./0)0123%'& #$%')"/*7#6& "+)-#/& "++& /1%& .,/-$+"#)&"07&
%3.%##&-'5"0%++%#&"'%&'%)-9%7&/-&.'%"/%&1*51+,&)-/*+%&#$%')&:e4++%'6&ABBJ@&G-I4,"#4&%/&
"+F6& ABL=E& :#%%& .1"$/%'& =EF& & G1*#& $'-.%##& H"#& #1-H0& /-& '%M4*'%& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07&
I0-H0& "$-$/-#*#& '%54+"/-'#6& *0.+47*05& !,/-.1'-)%X.6& Q"'I6& "07& 7e;77& :;'")"& %/& "+F6&
=>>JE&:;'")"&%/&"+F6&=>>PE&:K41&%/&"+F6&=>>?E&:Y4'-&%/&"+F6&=>>PE&:#%%&.1"$/%'&=EF&&Q*"$A6&
H1*.1&*#&'%M4*'%7&/-&$'%9%0/&40H"0/%7&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&"07&7%"/1&*0&)-#/&#-)"/*.&.%++#6&
7-%#&0-/& "$$%"'& /-&$+",&"&7-)*0"0/& '-+%& (-'& ."#$"#%& '%54+"/*-0& *0& /1*#& #,#/%)F& &e'-)&"&
5%0%/*.&#.'%%06&*/&H"#&7*#.-9%'%7&/1"/&.-)$-0%0/#&-(&"&.4++*0XJ&2"#%7&OJ&42*M4*/*0X+*5"#%&
"'%& '%M4*'%7& (-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07& #$%')& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& :;'")"& %/& "+F6& =>>LE& :#%%&
.1"$/%'&JEF& &Y4/"/*-0#&*0&%".1&-(&/1%&/1'%%&.-)$-0%0/#&-(&/1%&.-)$+%36&"&/%#/*#&#$%.*(*.&
!4++*0XJ& *#-(-')6& /1%& [WZT& $'-/%*0& [-.A\& "07& /1%& #42#/'"/%& 2*07*05& \G\& $'-/%*0&
R+1+A>6& ."4#%& )"+%& #/%'*+*/,& "07& "2-+*#1& "./*9%X."#$"#%XJ& #/"*0*05& ('-)& 7*((%'%0/*"/*05&
#$%')"/*7#F& & W0& /1*#& '%5"'76& )"))"+*"0& #$%')"/-5%0%#*#& 7*#$+",#& #*)*+"'*/*%#& /-&
& & &=J
./0)0123%'& #$%')"/-5%0%#*#6& *0& /1"/& /1%& '%)-9"+& -(& -'5"0%++%#& "07& .,/-$+"#)& *09-+9%#&
"$-$/-/*.& $'-/%*0#& "07& /1%& .%++#& 7*#$+",& !"#$"#%XJ& #/"*0*05& :e%*0#/%*0X[-/I-$(& "07&




=>>PE6& *07*."/*05& /1"/& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& .-0/'-++%7& 2,& 42*M4*/*0"/*-0&)",&2%& 4#%7& *0& "&
#*)*+"'&("#1*-0&(-'&.%++&#.4+$/*05&*0&)"))"+#F 
U-."+*8%7&7%5%0%'"/*-0& *0& /1%#%& #,#/%)#&."0&2%&9*%H%7&"#&].-0/'-++%7&"/'-$1,^6&
H1*.1& '%M4*'%#& /1%& .-4$+*05& -(& 2-/1& ."#$"#%#& "07& $'-/%"#-)%& $'-/%"#%& "./*9*/,F& & G1%&
%)%'5*05& 74%+& '-+%& -(& /1%#%& '%54+"/*-0& $"/1H",#& .-4+7& '%$'%#%0/& "& H",& -(& .-0/'-++*05&
)".'-X$'-/%-+,#*#&-(&-'5"0%++%#&"07&)"##*9%&$'-/%*0& /4'0-9%'&"07&7%#/'4./*-0F& &!"#$"#%&
"./*9"/*-0& *0& /1%& /%#/*#6& (-'& *0#/"0.%6& -..4'#& *0& $"'"++%+& /-& /1%& '%X-'5"0*8"/*-0& -(& /1%&
$'-/%"#-)%& H*/1& #$%.*"+*8%7& ."/"+,/*.& #4240*/#6& H1*.16& H1%0& )4/"/%76& "((%./& ."#$"#%&
"./*9*/,&:`1-05&"07&\%+-/%6&=>>LEF& &!1"05*05&/1%&$'-/%-+,/*.&$'-(*+%&-(&/1%&.%++&:-'&#42X
.-)$"'/)%0/E& )",& 2%& "& H",& -(& .-0/'-++*05& +"'5%X#."+%& )-'$1-+-5*."+& .1"05%#F&&
G1%'%(-'%6& */& H-4+7& 2%& *0/%'%#/*05& /-& *09%#/*5"/%& H1%/1%'& /1%& "./*9*/,& -(& $'-/%"#-)%#&
/1%)#%+9%#&."0&2%&'%54+"/%7&"/&/1%&#42X.%++4+"'&+%9%+&/-&.-0/'-+&/1%#%&.1"05%#F&
&
1.3 Regulation of proteasome activity 
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%01"0.%& /1%& %0/',& "07& 7%5'"7"/*-0& -(& #)"++& $%$/*7%& #42#/'"/%#& :b1*/2,& %/& "+F6& =>>>EF&&
e4'/1%')-'%6& !_& #4240*/#& "'%& #-)%/*)%#& '%$+".%7& *0& "& /*##4%& -'& .-0/%3/& 7%$%07%0/&
)"00%'& /-& $'-.%##& 7*((%'%0/*"+& #42#/'"/%#& -'& )-74+"/%& "./*9*/,& '"/%#& :e*0+%,6& =>>BEF&&
_'-/%"#-)%#& "'%& "+#-& '%54+"/%7& 2,& /'"0#.'*$/*-06& +-."+*8"/*-0& "07& $-#/X/'"0#+"/*-0"+&
)-7*(*."/*-0#F&&T*9%0&/1%&9"'*%/,&"07&.-)$+%3*/,&-(&/1%#%&'%54+"/-',&.-)$-0%0/#6&"07&/1%&
5'-H*05& 04)2%'& -(& $'-/%"#-)%& "##-.*"/%7& $'-/%*0#& 2%*05& *7%0/*(*%76& */& *#& .+%"'& /1"/&







1.3.1 Proteasome composition 
G1%&!_&*#&)"7%&-(&=D&#4240*/#6&"''"05%7&*0&?&1%$/")%'*.&'*05#&/1"/&.'%"/%&"&2"''%+X
+*I%& #/'4./4'%6& 7%(*0*05& "0& *0/%'*-'& #$".%& *0& H1*.1& $'-/%-+,#*#& -..4'#& :\-'*##%0I-& "07&
T'-++6&=>>LE&:T'-++&%/&"+F6&ABBLEF&&G1%&'*05#&"'%&)"7%&-(&A?&5%0%&$'-74./#6&.-''%#$-07*05&
/-& #%9%0& 40*M4%& "+$1"& "07& #%9%0& 40*M4%& 2%/"& #4240*/#F& & O".1& !_& *#& .-)$-#%7& -(& /H-&
*7%0/*."+& "+$1"X/,$%& '*05#& "07& /H-& 2%/"X/,$%& '*05#F& & G1%& 2%/"X/,$%& '*05#& "'%& #/".I%7&
*0/%'*-'+,6&"07&.-0/"*0&/1%&$'-/%-+,/*.&"./*9%&#*/%&*0&/1'%%&-(&/1%&#4240*/#6&%A6&%=&"07&%CF&&
O".1&-(&/1%#%&#4240*/#&.-09%,&#*/%&#$%.*(*.*/,&/-&"&2'-"7&'"05%&-(&$%$/*7%&#%M4%0.%#6&24/&
"'%& 7*((%'%0/& ('-)& %".1& -/1%'& *0& /1%*'& $'%(%''%7& #*/%F& & G1%& 7*((%'%0/& #$%.*(*.*/*%#& "'%&
5%0%'"++,&.+"##*(*%7&"#&."#$"#%X+*I%&:%AE6&/',$#*0X+*I%&:%=E&"07&.1,)-/',$#*0X+*I%&:%CEF&&&
<*0.%& /1%& "./*9%& #*/%#& "'%& +-."/%7& H*/1*0& /1%& #/'4./4'%6& $'-/%*0#& )4#/& 40(-+7& /-&
%0/%'&/1%&$'-/%-+,/*.&#$".%&:T'-++&%/&"+F6&=>>>EF&&G1*#&*#&/1-451/&/-&2%&"&1*51+,&'%54+"/%7&
%9%0/6& "07& *09-+9%#& "& 5"/%& /1"/& *#& )"7%& 4$& -(& /1%& ZX/%')*0*& -(& /1%& "+$1"& #4240*/#F&&
;77*/*-0"++,6&/1%&"+$1"X/,$%&#4240*/#&"+#-&.-0/"*0&#%9%0&$-.I%/#&-0&/1%&*0/%'(".%&2%/H%%0&
/1%&"+$1"X'*05&"07&/1%&[_F&&\*07*05&2%/H%%0&/1%&[_&/-&/1%&!_&-$%0#&/1%&"+$1"&.1"00%+6&
H1*.1& +%"9%#& */& *0& "+*50)%0/&H*/1&"& #%.-07&.1"00%+&H*/1*0& /1%&[_& */#%+(& :e-'#/%'& %/& "+F6&
=>>CE&:["2+&%/&"+F6&=>>D@&<)*/1&%/&"+F6&=>>LEF&&
G1%&[_&H"#& (*'#/& /1-451/& /-& .-0/"*0& 0*0%/%%0& #4240*/#6& 24/& /1%& %3"./& 04)2%'& *#&
#/*++&2%*05&H-'I%7&-4/F& &G1%&#4240*/#&"'%&7*9*7%7&*0/-&/1%&2"#%&"07&/1%&+*7F& &G1%&2"#%&*#&
)"7%&-(&#*3&;G_"#%#&:[$/AXPE&(-')*05&"&'*05&/1"/&#*/#&-0&/-$&-(&/1%&!_6&"07&/1'%%&-/1%'&
$'-/%*0#6& [$0A6& [$0=& "07& [$0AJF& & G1%& !X/%')*0*& -(& "++& /1%& [$/#& *0#%'/& *0/-& /1%& "+$1"&
$-.I%/#&-(&/1%&!_6&/14#&(".*+*/"/*05&5"/%&-$%0*05&:e-'#/%'&%/&"+F6&=>>C@&["2+&%/&"+F6&=>>D@&
<)*/1&%/&"+F6&=>>LEF& & W07%%76& */&H"#& (-407& /1"/& #-)%&-(& /1%#%& #4240*/#&.-0/"*0&"&40*M4%&
& & &=P
)-/*(&"/&/1%*'&9%',&!X/%')*04#6&/%')%7&/1%&K2Nf&:K,7'-$1-2*.X/,'-#*0%XfE&)-/*(6&H1*.1&
7*'%./+,& 2*07#& /-& /1%& "+$1"& $-.I%/6& "07& )%7*"/%#& /1%& #/'4./4'"+& )"0%49%'*05& -(& 5"/%&




-0+,& [$0AA& 1"#& "& I0-H0& (40./*-06& "& D%UB*M4*/*0"/*05& %08,)%& :Qi\E6& 24/& */& *#&
#$%.4+"/%7& /1"/& /1%& -/1%'& #4240*/#&)%7*"/%& /1%& *7%0/*(*."/*-0& -(& 42*M4*/*0"/%7& #42#/'"/%#&
"07&/1%*'&$'-.%##*05&:<1"'-0&%/&"+F6&=>>P@&S%')"&%/&"+F6&=>>=@&N"-&"07&!-1%06&=>>=EF&&
&
1.3.2 Alternative activators 
G1%&[_6&H*/1& */#&"2*+*/,& /-&.-0/'-+&"07&%01"0.%& /1%&7%5'"7"/*-0&-(&42*M4*/*0"/%7&
#42#/'"/%#6& *#& .-0#*7%'%7& /1%& )-#/& .-))-0& $'-/%"#-)%& "./*9"/-'6& "07& *#& #-)%/*)%&
'%(%''%7& /-&"#& /1%&]1-4#%I%%$*05^& (-')&-(& /1%&$'-/%"#-)%& :T+*.I)"0&"07&!*%.1"0-9%'6&
=>>=EF&&!_&"./*9*/,&.-0/'-++%7&2,&/1*#&/,$%&-(&"./*9"/-'6&"+#-&."++%7&/1%&=P<&$'-/%"#-)%6&*#&
;G_&7%$%07%0/6&"07&)-#/+,&)%7*"/%#&/1%&7%5'"7"/*-0&-(&$'-/%*0#&/1"/&1"9%&2%%0&/"'5%/%7&
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2*07*05& /-& 2-/1& -(& */#& %07#E& :e*0+%,6& =>>BEF& & G1'%%& "'%& I0-H0V& _;=D& :"+#-& I0-H0& "#&
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1.3.3 Tissue or context specific catalytic subunits 
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1.3.4 Proteasome-associated proteins 
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1.3.5 Transcriptional regulation 
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1.3.6 Post-translational modifications 
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1.3.7 Subcellular localization  
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7*9*#*-06& H1*.1& 7*((%'%0/*"/%& #,0.1'-0-4#+,& "07& '%)"*0& *0*/*"++,& .-00%./%7& 9*"&
.,/-$+"#)*.&2'*75%#&:e*54'%&=FA;E&:G"/%#&ABLA@&G-I4,"#4&ABL?"626&ABLC"62@&G-I4,"#4&%/&
"+F&ABL=6&ABLL@&U*07#+%,&"07&G-I4,"#4ABD>@&e4++%'&ABBJE:e4++%'6&ABBJEF&&Q4'*05&/%')*0"+&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-06& /1%&#$%')"/*7&04.+%*&.-07%0#%&"07& /'"0#(-')&*0/-& /1%&#1"$%&-(&"&0%%7+%6&
"07&/1%*'&)*/-.1-07'*"&(4#%&*0/-&/H-&40%9%0+,&#*8%7&%+-05"/%7&)*/-.1-07'*"&:)"h-'&"07&
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)"h-'&.,/-#I%+%/"+&.-)$-0%0/&:e*54'%&=F=;E&:e"2'*8*-&%/&"+F6&ABBDE&:Z-54.1*&"07&Y*++%'6&
=>>JEF&&G1*#&.-)$+%3&*#&(-')%7&*0&.-0%X+*I%&#/'4./4'%#&"'-407&/1%&%+-05"/%7&04.+%*6&"07&






*/& H"#& #1-H0& /1"/&./0)0123%'& ."#$"#%#& "'%& "./*9"/%7& "/& /1%& -0#%/& -(& /1*#& #/"5%& :e*54'%&
=F=\EF& &!"#$"#%&"./*9*/,& *#&"2#-+4/%+,&0%%7%7&(-'&#$%')"/*7&7*((%'%0/*"/*-0&2%."4#%& /1%*'&
*01*2*/*-0& 2,& /1%& 2'-"7X#$%./'4)& ."#$"#%& *01*2*/-'& $JC& -'& /1%& ./0)0123%'# ."#$"#%&
*01*2*/-'& QW;_A& 7*#'4$/#& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& :;'")"& %/& "+F6& =>>JE& :K41& %/& "+F6& =>>?EF&&
& & &JB
e4'/1%')-'%6& ".'*7*0%& -'"05%& :;dE& #/"*0*05& H"#& 7%/%./%7& H*/1*0& /1%& H"#/%X2"5#6&
'%#%)2+*05&"$-$/-/*.&.-'$#%#&:;'")"&%/&"+F6&=>>JEF&&
& & &?>




Figure 2.1 <$%')"/-5%0%#*#& *0& ./0)0123%'& *0*/*"/%#& H1%0& "& 5%')X+*0%& #/%)& .%++6&
%054+(%7&2,&/H-&#-)"/*.&.,#/&.%++#6&407%'5-%#&(-4'&'-407#&-(&#,0.1'-0-4#&)*/-#*#F&&G1%&
AP& '%#4+/*05& .%++#& 5'-H& /-& "2-4/& =C& /*)%#& /1%*'& -'*5*0"+& #*8%6& "/&H1*.1& $-*0/& /1%,& "'%&
.-0#*7%'%7& $'*)"',& #$%')"/-.,/%#F& & G1%& .%++#& /1%0& 407%'5-& "0& *0.-)$+%/%& )%*-/*.&
7*9*#*-0& /-& .'%"/%& P?& 1"$+-*7& #$%')"/*7#F& & \%."4#%& .,/-I*0*#%#& *#& *0.-)$+%/%6& /1%&
#$%')"/*7#&#1"'%&/1%*'&.,/-$+"#)F& &;#&/1%&#$%')"/*7#&7*((%'%0/*"/%6& /1%,&407%'5-&)"h-'&
)-'$1-+-5*."+&.1"05%#F&&G1%*'&04.+%*&.-07%0#%&"07&'%#1"$%&*0/-&"&0%%7+%X+*I%&#/'4./4'%6&
/1%,& 7%9%+-$& "0& %+-05"/%7& .*+*"*.& "3%-0%)%& "07& /1%*'&)*/-.1-07'*"& (4#%& "07& %+-05"/%&










1-)-+-54%& +'/F6& ."4#%& "0& "2%''"0/& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& $1%0-/,$%& "07& 7*#'4$/& "./*9%X
."#$"#%& #/"*0*05& H1*.1& +%"7& /-& #/%'*+*/,& :;'")"& %/& "+F6& =>>P@& K41& %/& "+F6& =>>?EF&&
e4'/1%')-'%6& */& H"#& #1-H0& /1"/& /1%& W;_& "0/"5-0*#/& K*7& *#& 0%%7%7& (-'& $'-$%'& Q'-0.&
"./*9"/*-06&"07&/1%&+".I&-(&K*7&'%#4+/#&*0&/1%&("*+4'%&/-&*07*9*74"+*8%&:K41&%/&"+F6&=>>?EF&&
G1%#%& 7"/"& *07*."/%& /1"/& H1*+%& /1%& 7%"/1& )".1*0%',& *#& 4#%7& 74'*05&
*07*9*74"+*8"/*-06& /1%#%& .%++#& #-)%1-H& "9-*7& 7%"/16& $-##*2+,& 2,& /1%& #$"/*-X/%)$-'"+&
'%54+"/*-0&-(&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&-'&"./*9*/,F&&W/&*#&/1%'%(-'%&+*I%+,&/1"/&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&*#&
.-0/'-++%7&2,&"&9"'*%/,&-(&-/1%'&I0-H0&-'&40I0-H0&$'-/%*0#F&&W0&/1*#&.1"$/%'6&W&7%#.'*2%&"&
#.'%%0& (-'& 5%0%#& *09-+9%7& *0& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07& '%54+"/*-0& 74'*05& #$%')"/*7&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0F&&
& & &?=













-(&7*((%'%0/*"/*-06& "0& "./*0&2"#%7& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& .-)$+%3& :W!E& *#& (-')%7&"'-407& /1%&
%+-05"/%7&04.+%*&-(&P?&#$%')"/*7#&/1"/&"'%&.-00%./%7&2,&.,/-$+"#)*.&2'*75%#F&&;#&/1%&W!&
/'"0#.%07#& /1%& +%05/1& -(& /1%& #$%')"/*7#6& */& %3$%+#& /1%& %3.%##& .,/-$+"#)& "07& 400%%7%7&
-'5"0%++%#6& +%"9*05& %".1& #$%')"/*7& %054+(%7& *0& */#& -H0& )%)2'"0%F& & Q4'*05& /1*#&
)-9%)%0/6& /1%& %3.%##& )"/%'*"+& "..4)4+"/%#& "'-407& /1%& W!& /-& .'%"/%& /1%& .,#/*.& 24+5%&
:!\EF&b1%0&/1%&.-)$+%3&'%".1%#& /1%&%07&-(& /1%& /"*+#6& /1%&!\&/4'0#& *0/-& /1%&H"#/%&2"5&
:b\E6&H1*.1& %9%0/4"++,& 7%5'"7%#F& & [B]&b*+7X/,$%& :8LE& .,#/#&H%'%& #/"*0%7&H*/1&Q;_W&






2.3 Results  
2.3.1 A screen for genes that regulate caspase activity during individualization 
G-&+%"'0&)-'%&"2-4/&/1%&'-+%&"07&'%54+"/*-0&-(&."#$"#%&"./*9*/,&74'*05&#$%')"/*7&
*07*9*74"+*8"/*-06&"&#.'%%0&H"#&7%#*50%7&(-'&)4/"0/#&/1"/&+".I&."#$"#%&"./*9*/,&74'*05&/1*#&
$'-.%##F& & G1*#& #.'%%0& %)$+-,%7& "0& %3*#/*05& .-++%./*-0& -(& )-'%& /1"0& A>>>& )"+%X#/%'*+%&
)4/"0/& +*0%#& /1"/& 1"7& 2%%0& $'%9*-4#+,& *7%0/*(*%7& "#& 1"9*05& "0& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& 7%(%./6&
")-05&"&.-++%./*-0&-(&"2-4/&A=6>>>&9*"2+%&'%.%##*9%&)4/"/*-0#&5%0%'"/%7&*0&/1%&+"2-'"/-',&
-(&Q'F&!1"'+%#&`4I%'&:R-407"Ih*"0&%/&"+F6&=>>?E&:b"I*)-/-&%/&"+F6&=>>?EF&&G1%&b"I*)-/-&
%/F& "+F& #/47,&40.-9%'%7&)4/"/*-0#& *0& /1%&9"#/&)"h-'*/,&-(& #%.-07&"07& /1*'7&.1'-)-#-)%&
5%0%#& *09-+9%7& *0&)"+%& (%'/*+*/,F& &G1%& /%#/*.4+"'& $1%0-/,$%#& -(& /1%&)"+%X#/%'*+%&)4/"0/#&
H%'%&.+"##*(*%7&2,& /1%*'&"$$%"'"0.%&4#*05&$1"#%X.-0/'"#/&)*.'-#.-$,F& &G1%&)4/"0/& +*0%#&
H%'%& /1%0& 7*9*7%7& *0/-& 5'-4$#6& '"05*05& ('-)& /1%& $"'/*"+& %+*)*0"/*-0& -(& /1%& 5-0"7&
:"5")%/*.E& /-& +"/%& #/"5%& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& 7%(%./#& :.+"##*.EF& & G1%& +"//%'& 5'-4$& *0.+47%#&
)4/"/*-0#& /1"/& ."4#%& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& ("*+4'%#6& "07& "$$%"'%7& /-& .-0#*#/& -(&)-#/& -(& /1%&
)"+%& #/%'*+%& +*0%#& :AAJD& -4/& -(& =AJAEF& & \%."4#%& "./*9%X."#$"#%& #/"*0*05& *#& 0-')"++,&
7%/%./%7&"/& /1%&-0#%/&-(& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-06& +*0%#&('-)&/1*#&5'-4$&H%'%&4#%7& /-&#.'%%0&(-'&
)4/"0/#&7%(%./*9%&(-'&."$#"%&"./*9"/*-0F&&&
G1%& /%#/%#&-(&1-)-8,5-/%&)"+%#& ('-)&%".1& +*0%&H%'%&7*##%./%7&"07&#/"*0%7&H*/1&
/1%&.+%"9%7&."#$"#%J&"0/*2-7,& :e*54'%&=FJ;E& :;'")"&%/& "+F6& =>>JE& :e"0&"07&\%'5)"006&
=>>BEF&&JJ&."#$"#%X0%5"/*9%&+*0%#&H%'%&*7%0/*(*%7&:G"2+%&=FAEF&&W/&*#&*)$-'/"0/&/-&0-/%&/1"/&
/1%& 9"#/&)"h-'*/,& -(&)"+%X#/%'*+%& +*0%#& '%/"*0%7& .+%"9%7X."#$"#%& #/"*0*05& :p& BLqE6& %9%0&
/1-451& )"0,& 7*#$+",%7& #%9%'%& 7%(%./#& *0& #$%')"/*7& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& :e*54'%& =FJ\EF&&
G1%'%(-'%6&.-0#*#/%0/&H*/1&%"'+*%'&-2#%'9"/*-0#&:;'")"&%/&"+F6&=>>JE6&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&"/&
& & &??
/1%& -0#%/& -(& #$%')"/*7& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& "$$%"'#& /-& 2%& *07%$%07%0/& -(& -/1%'& "#$%./#& -(&
#$%')&7*((%'%0/*"/*-0F&&
&
Table 2.1  Summary of male sterile mutants isolated from the caspase-deficeint screen 
class mutant # gene name group viability male female casp3 AXO49 mitochondria IC nuclei category Wakimoto/Fuller/Lindsey comments
" #$%&' klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 56//7!-/)012,-* 8/2$$"9
" #$&' klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-*!9)0-$ $92,,-.-* 8/2$$"9
" #$;&< klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$?%& klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 56//7!*-3-/)4-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$?@; klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- #)$,/7!*-3-/)4-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$?'' klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 56//7!*-3-/)4-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$<&& klhl10 1 ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-*!9)0-$ $92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$&&@ < ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- 5.21#-0,-* $92,,-.-*A.)60* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- !8/2$$"9
" #$?B% < ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- $92,,-.-* $92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$;;; ? ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- "0,29, =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$??C ; ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9D! E-1-0-.2,"01!$4-.#2,)97,-!9/6$,-.$
" #$@< ; ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.-
" #$'C' F ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- $92,,-.-*A*),,-* $92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- G),2,-*!-H,-.02/!1-0",2/"2!"0!#2/-$D! I)!"0*"3"*62/">2,")0!
" #$@?; & ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$<B< gft/mds 7 ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 5).#$ 56//7!*-3-/)4-* 8/2$$"9
" #$?'< cyt-c-d B ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- 5).#$ =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$F;@ % +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- 5.21#-0,-* 0),!56//7!*-3-/)4-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9 &F& E20J$!#244"01!K2$!,K"$!"0!,K-!,K'C<!.-1")0
" #$%;% % +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- $92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 5-#2/-$!/2"*!-11$ 9/2$$"9
" #$B<? % ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9D!E20J$!*2,2!$K)L$!52"/6.-!,)!9)#4/-#-0,!E5!,K'C<
" #$F%; 'C +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-*A.)60* I)!-11$!MN9O-)L0P 8/2$$"9
" #$'CF& 'C +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- "0,29, $92,,-.-*A.)60* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- :-L!-11$ 9/2$$"9Q!2//!,K.--!#2/-$
" #$&;& '' +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-*A.)60* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- :-#2/-$!0)!-11$!).!*-2* R-2S7Q!$)#-!#2/-$!5-.,"/-
" #$''CC '' ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- *-5-9,!MTP $92,,-.-*A*-5).#-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$@&' '< ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 0),!56//7!*-3-/)4-*A$92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- UH9-$$"3-!*-V."$!2/)01!-/)012,"01!V60*/-$
" #$F@% '< +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 0),!56//7!*-3-/)4-*A$92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$@@' nutcracker 13 ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- *)-$!0),!5).# 2/#)$,!56//7!*-3-/)4-* 8/2$$"9D!!N2/-!$,-."/- UH,.-#-/7!/)L!5-.,"/",7!"0!5-#2/-$
" #$B%? '; ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- $92,,-.-*A*-5-9,"3- =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9D!8K-9S!L",K!E20!)0!64*2,-!5).!E5!,K!'C<!9)#4$
" #$F;% 'F +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- $92,,-.-* 8/2$$"9D!:-#2/-!L-2S/7!5-.,"/-D
" #$@?' '& +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- $92,,-.-* 0),!56//7!*-3-/)4-*A$92,,-.-* :-#2/-$!L-2S/7!5-.,"/-D W-$,"$!L",K!06#-.)6$!2//!*2.S!$4K-.-$!L",K"0!20*!L",K)6,!-/)012,"01!V60*/-$X!-
" #$&%F '@ +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- 0),!56$-* *-3-/)4-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 'D!!9/2$$"9 <D!!9/2$$"9Q!V6,!0)!)0")0$!$--0
" #$@C< 'B ())* +,-."/- :-.,"/- 0-12,"3- 0-12,"3- 0),!-/)012,-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$%@C '% ())* +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 2!/",,/-!$92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9
" #$'C;C <C +,-."/- +,-."/- 0-12,"3- 4)$","3- 0),!56//7!*-3-/)4-*A$92,,-.-* =0*"3"*62/">2,")0!52"/6.- 8/2$$"9D!:-#2/-$!/2"*!-11$









*0(-')"/*-0& '%.%*9%7& ('-)&\"'2"'"&b"I*)-/-& "07&Y"'5"'%/&e4++%'& :$%'#-0"+& .-))40*."/*-0E6& *0.+47*05&
.+"##6& 9*"2*+*/,6& )"+%& "07& (%)"+%& #/%'*+*/,6& ."/%5-',& "07& .-))%0/#F& & G1%& '%#/& -(& /1%& 7"/"& H"#& .-++%./%7&
74'*05&/1%&#.'%%0F&G1%&)"*0&/%3/&*0.+47%#&)-'%&7%/"*+%7&*0(-')"/*-0&-0&/1%&$1%0-/,$%#F&&
& & &?C
Figure 2.3: A screen for genes that regulate caspase activity during 
individualization 
Figure 2.3 [A]& b1-+%X)-40/& /%#/%#& *))40-.,/-.1%)*."++,& #/"*0%7& H*/1& /1%& "./*9%X
."#$"#%J& "0/*2-7,F& & G1*#& )%/1-7& H"#& 4#%7& /-& #/"*0& "07& #.'%%0& '-451+,& DC>&
*07*9*74"+*8"/*-0X7%(%./*9%& +*0%#&(-'& +".I&-(&."#$"#%&#/"*0*05F& & W0&8L& :H*+7X/,$%E& /%#/%#6&
."#$"#%&#/"*0*05&*#&7%/%./%7&"#&7"'I%'&#/'"07#&H*/1*0&%+-05"/%7&.,#/#F&&G1*#&#/"*0*05&*#&0-&
+-05%'& 7%/%./%7& *0& *89,*,+
5%(





2.3.2 Complementation analysis 
G1%&JJ&)4/"0/&+*0%#&*7%0/*(*%7&H%'%&#42h%./%7&/-&.-)$+%)%0/"/*-0&"0"+,#*#F&&O".1&




Table 2.2: Complementation analysis  
&
<0*!9K.)#)$)#-




#$'C' Z Z Z IAY
#$<B< Z Z Z Z IAY
#$?'' I 8( 8( Z Z IAY
#$<&& I 8( 8( Z Z I IAY
#$?'< Z Z Z Z Z 8( Z IAY
#$?B% Z Z Z Z Z 8( 8( Z IAY
#$;&< I 8( 8( Z Z I I 8( 8( IAY
#$;;; Z Z Z Z 8( Z Z Z 8( IAY
#$?@; I 8( 8( Z Z I I 8( 8( I 8( IAY
#$?%& I 8( 8( Z Z ( ( 8( 8( ( 8( ( IAY
#$%&' I Z Z Z Z I I Z Z I Z I I IAY
#$&&@ 8( Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IT 8( Z 8( 8( 8( IAY
#$@?; Z Z Z Z Z 8( 8( Z Z 8( Z Z 8( 8( IAY
V/0' Z Z Z Z Z 8( 8( I Z 8( Z 8( 8( 8( 8( 8(
?.*!9K.)#)$)#-
F%; @@' @&' @C< &%F @?' F@% F;@ 'CF& ''CC &;& B<? %;% %@C B%? @?& 'C;C F;%
F%; IAY
@@' Z IAY
@&' Z Z IAY
@C< Z Z Z IAY
&%F Z Z Z Z IAY
@?' Z Z Z Z Z IAY
F@% Z Z I Z Z Z IAY
F;@ Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
'CF& I Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
''CC Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
&;& Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z I IAY
B<? Z Z Z Z Z Z Z I Z Z Z IAY
%;% Z Z Z Z Z Z Z I Z Z Z I IAY
%@C Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
B%? Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
@?& Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
'C;C Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY
F;% Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IAY









2.3.3 Phenotypic Classification – AXO49 staining  
Z%3/6&H%&H"0/%7&/-&7*#/*054*#1&2%/H%%0&/1%&"./*9%X."#$"#%&0%5"/*9%&)4/"0/#&/1"/&
"'%& #$%.*(*."++,& '%#$-0#*2+%& (-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07& /1%&)4/"0/#& /1"/& "((%./& /1%&)-'%&
4$#/'%")&#*50"+*05&$"/1H",#&(-'&/1%&*0*/*"/*-0&-(&#$%')"/*7&*07*9*74"+*8"/*-0F&b%&4#%7&"0&





















Figure 2.4: Poly-glycylated axonal tubulin (AXO49) staining: an 












/1%& !\& "07& /1%& $'%X*07*9*74"+*8%7& $-'/*-0& -(& /1%& .,#/6& ;fd?B& #/"*0*05& *#&
7%/%./%7&"+-05&/1%&%0/*'%&+%05/1&-(&/1%&.,/#F&
 
2.3.4 Phenotypic Classification – morphological analysis  
b%& (4'/1%'& #42X5'-4$%7& /1%& *#-+"/%7& )4/"0/#& 2,& "& )-'%& '%(*0%7& )-'$1-+-5*."+&
.1"'"./%'*8"/*-0F& & <42.%++4"'& "07& -'5"0%++%& "20-')"+*/*%#& H%'%& 9*#4"+*8%7& 2,& #/"*0*05&
)4/"0/& /%#/%#& H*/1& #$%.*(*.& )"'I%'#F& & W!& (-')"/*-0& "07& )-9%)%0/& H%'%& (-++-H%7& 2,&
#/"*0*05& /%#/%#& H*/1& /1%& "./*0& )"'I%'& $1"++-*7*06& H1*+%& )*/-.1-07'*"& "07& 04.+%*&
)-'$1-+-5,&"07&+-."+*8"/*-0&H%'%&%3")*0%7&2,&Q;_W&#/"*0*05&:G"2+%&=FAEF&&
b1*+%& /1%& )"h-'*/,& -(& /1%& )4/"0/#& 7*#$+",%7& 0-')"++,& (4#%7& "07& %+-05"/%7&
)*/-.1-07'*"6&"&(%H&)4/"0/#&#1-H%7&7*#/*0./&"20-')"+*/*%#F&&Y*/-.1-07'*"+&"20-')"+*/*%#&
*0.+47%7&%*/1%'&)*/-.1-07'*"&/1"/&("*+%7&/-&(4#%&$'-$%'+,6&-'&/1-#%&/1"/&(4#%7&24/&("*+%7&/-&
%+-05"/%F& & <-)%& )*/-.1-07'*"& "$$%"'%7& ('"5)%0/%76& H1*.1& .-4+7& 2%& "& '%#4+/& -(& 0-/&
& & &?B
(4#*05F& & ;+/1-451& /1*#& "0"+,#*#& H"#& 0-/& ."''*%7& -4/& (-'& "++& /1%& )4/"0/#6& "0& *0/%'%#/*05&
.-''%+"/*-0& %)%'5%7& 2,& H1*.1& /1%& )4/"0/#& /1"/& 7*#$+",& )*/-.1-07'*"+& 7%(%./#& "'%& "+#-&
$-+,X5+,.,+"/*-0&:;fd?BE&0%5"/*9%F&&
Z4.+%"'& )-'$1-+-5,& "+#-& '"05%7& *0& #%9%'*/,F& & <-)%& )4/"0/#& 7*#$+",%7& (4++,&
7%9%+-$%76& %+-05"/%7& 04.+%"'X2407+%#F& & Y-#/& )4/"0/#& 7*#$+",%7& #-)%& 7%5'%%& -(&
"20-')"+*/,6&/1%&)-#/&.-))-0&2%*05&04.+%*&/1"/&"'%&7%9%+-$%7&"07&%+-05"/%76&24/&"'%&0-&




W0& #-)%& ."#%#& /1%& W!& 7-%#& 0-/& (-')& "/& "++6& H1*+%& *0& -/1%'#& /1%& W!& (-')#& 24/& 7-%#& 0-/&
/'"0#.%07& -'& /1%& "./*0& .-0%#& "'%& #."//%'%7& :%3")$+%& *#& :)I<& *0& e*54'%& =FJ\EF& & G1%&
)-'$1-+-5*."+& "20-')"+*/*%#& (-407& *0& /1%#%& ."#$"#%X0%5"/*9%& )4/"0/#& #455%#/& /1"/&
$'-/%*0#& /1"/& .-0/'-+& ."#$"#%& "./*9*/,& "+#-& .-0/'-+& -/1%'& "#$%./#& -(& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-06& -'&
/1"/&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&*#&0%.%##"',&(-'&$'-$%'&*07*9*74"+*8"/*-0&)-'$1-+-5,F&&
&
2.3.5 Isolation of an EMS derived allele of cyt-c-d, ms312 
!,/-.1'-)%X.X7& *#& "2#-+4/%+,& '%M4*'%7& (-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& 74'*05&




=FJ;E& :;'")"& %/& "+F6& =>>JEF& & G-& 7%/%')*0%& H1%/1%'& H%& *#-+"/%7& -/1%'& "++%+%#& -(&










/'"0#& /-&"&7%(*.*%0.,& /1"/& '%)-9%#& /1%&*890*2/0:$,*,+& +-.4#6&Q(:=UEO3%+P>JB6& *#& #/%'*+%&
"07& 7*#$+",#& 0-& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& :e*54'%& =FCEF& & T%0-)*.& #%M4%0.%& "0"+,#%#& -(& /1%&
/'"0#.'*$/*-0&40*/#& -(&*89,*,+& *0&:)-<6& (+*%#& '%9%"+%7& "& $-*0/&)4/"/*-0&-(&GTTXGT;&"/&





























b1%'%"#& ."#$"#%X$-#*/*9%& %+-05"/%7& #$%')"/*7& .,#/#& "/& 7*((%'%0/&
*07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& #/"5%#& ."0& 2%& '%"7*+,& #%%0& *0& H*+7X/,$%& /%#/%#& s;t& :H1*/%&
"''-H&$-*0/*05&"/&"&!\E6&0-&."#$"#%&#/"*0*05&H"#&7%/%./%7& *0&#$%')"/*7#&-(&
(+*%#&1-)-8,5-4#& (-'& /1%&_X%+%)%0/&"++%+%6&5%(<& s\t&"07& /1%&$-*0/&)4/"/*-0&
"++%+%6& :)-<6& s!tF& <*)*+"'+,6& #$%')"/*7#& -(& :)-<6& (+*%#& %*/1%'& /'"0#X
1%/%'-8,5-4#& /-& /1%& #)"++& 7%(*.*%0.,& Q(:=UEO3%+P>JB& sQt& -'& /-& /1%& 5%(<&
"++%+%&sOt&"+#-&7*#$+",%7&0-&."#$"#%&#/"*0*05F&W0&.-0/'"#/6&/1%&9"#/&)"h-'*/,&-(&
)"+%X#/%'*+%&)4/"0/#&H*/1&#$%')"/*7&*07*9*74"+*8"/*-0&7%(%./#&7*#$+",&#/'-05&





2.4 Materials and Methods 
Fly stocks 
Y"4'%%0& !"1*++& "07& !1"'+%#& `4.I%'& I*07+,& #1*$$%7& /1%&)"+%X#/%'*+%& `4.I%'& .-++%./*-0F&&
:)-<6& *#& /1%&)4/"0/&"++%+%&N6,<OP<&"07&:)I<& *#&N6,<W6XF& &G1%&$X%+%)%0/#5%'(F)& :5%(
<
E&
)4/"0/& H"#& $'-.4'%7& ('-)& /1%& \+--)*05/-0& #/-.I& .%0/%'& "07& Q(:=UEO3%+P>JB& ('-)&
O3%+*3*#F&&
Screening the male sterile lines for caspase-deficiency by immunohistochemistry  
G1%& /%#/%#& -(& "/& +%"#/& /1'%%& 1-)-8,5-4#&)"+%#& ('-)&%".1& #/%'*+%X+*0%&H%'%& 7*##%./%7& *0&
/%#/*#&24((%'&:A>)Y&G'*#XK.+&s$K&PFDt6&ADJ&)Y&R!+6&?L&)Y&Z"!+6&A&)Y&OQG;6&"07&A&
)Y& _Y<eE& "07& $+".%7& *0& (*3"/*9%& )"7%& -(& ?q& (-')"+7%1,7%& *0& _\f& :_\<& o& >FAq&
G'*/-0&fX&A>>E&*0&"&Y4+/*<.'%%0&BP&H%++&(*+/%'&$+"/%#&:Y;QSZPCA>6&Y*++*$-'%E6&#/"07*05&
-0& *.%F& &;(/%'&7*##%./*-0#6& /1%&$+"/%&H"#& '-.I%7& (-'&=>&)*0& "/&[GF& &<-+4/*-0#& *0& "++& /1%&




H*/1& A>>&"+& -(& /1%& #%.-07"',& "0/*2-7,& :2*-/*0,+"/%7& 40*9%'#"+& "0/*2-7,& 7*+4/%7& AVC>& *0&
_\<c\<;6&S%./"#/"*06&S%./-'E&(-'&A&1'6&H"#1%7&/1'%%&/*)%#&*0&_\f&(-'&A>&)*06&"07&/1%&
.-+-'*)%/'*.& "##",& H"#& 7%9%+-$%7& 4#*05& /1%& S%./"#/"*0& I*/& :S%./-'E& "..-'7*05& /-&











$+".%7& *0& *.%X.-+7& "2#-+4/%& %/1"0-+F& & G1%& #+*7%#& H%'%& 7'"*0%7& "07& "& 1,7'-$1-2*.& '*05&
#4''-407*05&/1%&-$"M4%&/*##4%&H"#&7'"H0&4#*05&"&_;_&_OZ&:`,)%7&U"2-'"/-'*%#EF&&G1%&
/*##4%&H"#&(*3%7&*0&?q&(-')"+7%1,7%&*0&_\<&(-'&=>&)*06&'*0#%7&/H*.%&H*/1&_\<&(-'&C&)*06&
*0.42"/%7& *0&_\G&:_\<&o&>FAq&G'*/-0&fXA>>E& (-'&J>&)*06&"07& '*0#%7& /H*.%&"5"*0F&G1%&
(*3%7&/%#/%#&H%'%&/1%0&2+-.I%7&H*/1&_\<c\<;&:Aq&\<;&*0&_\<E&(-'&?C&)*06& *0.42"/%7&





."#$"#%J& "0/*2-7,& #/"*0*05& H"#& ."''*%7& -4/& 4#*05& "& '"22*/& $-+,.+-0"+& "0/*X!+%"9%7&
!"#$"#%XJ& :;#$ALCE& "0/*2-7,& :!%++& <*50"+*05& G%.10-+-5,E& 7*+4/%7& AVLCF& & ;3-0%)"+&
/424+*0& $-+,5+,.,+"/*-0& "0/*2-7,& #/"*0*05&H"#& ."''*%7& -4/& 4#*05& /1%&)-4#%&)-0-.+-0"+&
"0/*2-7,&;fd&?B&:Y"'*%XK%+%0%&\'%6&i0*9%'#*/,&-(&_"'*#X<476&e'"0.%E&7*+4/%7&AVC6>>>. 





>X=& 7",& -+7& *07*9*74"+& )"+%#& :=>XJ>E& H%'%& .'-##%7& /-& =XJ& 9*'5*0& (%)"+%#& "07& /1%&
%)%'5%0.%& -(& +*9*05& $'-5%0,& H"#& "##%7& %9%',& =XJ& 7",#& (-'& /H-& H%%I#F& Y"+%#& H%'%&
'%07%'%7&#/%'*+%&*(&0-&$'-5%0,&H"#&7%/%./%7&"(/%'&/1*#&/*)%&$%'*-7F&&&
Isolation of genomic DNA and PCR 










3. A Ubiquitin Ligase Complex Regulates Caspase Activation During 





W0& /1*#& .1"$/%'6& W& 7%#.'*2%& /1%& *7%0/*(*."/*-0& "07& .1"'"./%'*8"/*-0& -(& "& /%#/*#X#$%.*(*.&




/1'%%& 5%0%#& %0.-7%& $'-/%*0#& /1"/& ."0& $1,#*."++,& *0/%'"./& /-& (-')& "& 42*M4*/*0& +*5"#%&
.-)$+%3F&&[-.A2&2*07#&/-&/1%&."/"+,/*.&.-'%&-(&!4++*0XJ6&"07&R+1+A>&2*07#&#$%.*(*."++,&/-&"&





i2*M4*/*0X)%7*"/%7& $'-/%*0& 7%5'"7"/*-0& *#& "& /*51/+,& '%54+"/%7& $'-.%##6& *0& H1*.1&








7%/%')*0%& #42#/'"/%& #$%.*(*.*/,F& & G"55%7& $'-/%*0#& "'%& /1%0& 7%5'"7%7& 2,& /1%& =P<&
$'-/%"#-)%&:;'7+%,&"07&[-2*0#-06&=>>C@&T+*.I)"0&"07&!*%.1"0-9%'6&=>>=@&K%'#1I-&"07&
!*%.1"0-9%'6& ABBDEF& &!4++*0#& "'%&)"h-'& .-)$-0%0/#&-(& #$%.*(*.& /,$%#&-(&)4+/*X.-)$+%3&
OJX42*M4*/*0& +*5"#%#6&H1*.1& #%'9%& "#& #."((-+7#& (-'& /H-& (40./*-0"+&)-74+%#V& & "& ."/"+,/*.&
)-74+%6& .-)$'*#%7& -(& "& #)"++& [WZT& 7-)"*0& $'-/%*0& /1"/& '%.'4*/#& /1%& 42*M4*/*0X
.-0h45"/*05&%08,)%6&"07&"&#42#/'"/%& '%.-50*/*-0&)-74+%& /1"/&2*07#& /-& /1%&#42#/'"/%&"07&
2'*05#&*/&H*/1*0&$'-3*)*/,&/-&/1%&."/"+,/*.&)-74+%&:_%/'-#I*&"07&Q%#1"*%#6&=>>C@&b*++%)#&
%/&"+F6&=>>?EF&&G1%&14)"0&5%0-)%&%0.-7%#&#%9%0&7*((%'%0/&!4++*0#V&!4++*0XA6&=6&J6&?;6&?\6&






1%/%'-7*)%'& (4+(*++& /1*#& (40./*-0& *0& /1%& <!e& .-)$+%3& :_%/'-#I*& "07& Q%#1"*%#6& =>>C@&
_*0/"'7& %/& "+F6& =>>?@& b*++%)#& %/& "+F6& =>>?EF& & W0& /1%& $"#/& 7%."7%6& !4++*0#& 1"9%& 2%%0&
*)$+*."/%7&*0&"&9"'*%/,&-(&.%++4+"'&"./*9*/*%#&:b*++%)#&%/&"+F6&=>>?EF&&K-H%9%'6&9%',&+*//+%&*#&
I0-H0& "2-4/& /1%*'& *09-+9%)%0/& *0& /1%& '%54+"/*-0& -(& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07& "$-$/-#*#F&&
K%'%6&W&7%#.'*2%&/1%&*7%0/*(*."/*-0&-(&*B%%3(,-&)4/"0/#&('-)&"&5%0%/*.&#.'%%0&(-'&)4/"0/#&
/1"/& "2'-5"/%& %((%./-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& 74'*05& /%')*0"+& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& -(&./0)0123%'&
#$%')"/*7#& :#%%& !1"$/%'& =EF& & b%& *#-+"/%7& #%9%'"+& *B%%3(,-& "++%+%#& H*/1& )4/"/*-0#& *0& "&
/%#/*#X#$%.*(*.& ZX/%')*0"+& !4++*0XJ& :G%Z!E& 7-)"*0F& & b%& #1-H& /1"/& /1%& #)"++& [WZT&
7-)"*0&$'-/%*06&[-.A26&*0/%'"./#&H*/1&!4++*0XJ&*0&#$%')"/*7#&/-&$'-)-/%&%((%./-'&."#$"#%&
& & &CL
"./*9"/*-0F& &b%&"+#-& *7%0/*(*%7& "&\G\X7-)"*0&$'-/%*06&R+1+A>6& /1"/& #%+%./*9%+,&2*07#& /-&
/1%&/%#/*#X#$%.*(*.&(-')&-(&!4++*0XJ6&24/&0-/&/-&#-)"/*.&!4++*0XJF&&e*0"++,6&)4/"0/&"++%+%#&-(&
F%2%<O& H%'%& *#-+"/%7& /1"/& 2+-.I& %((%./-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07& ."4#%& )"+%& #/%'*+*/,F&&
G-5%/1%'6& /1%#%& '%#4+/#& 7%(*0%& "& 0-9%+& !4++*0XJX7%$%07%0/& OJ& 42*M4*/*0& +*5"#%& .-)$+%3&
/1"/&'%54+"/%#&%((%./-'&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&*0&./0)0123%'&#$%')"/*7#F&&T*9%0&/1%&.-0#%'9%7&




3.3.1 ms282 is a male sterile mutant defective in caspase activation during sperm 
individualization&
&;& )4/"0/& *#-+"/%7& *0& /1%& #.'%%06& :)6W66& 2%+-05#& /-& "& $'%9*-4#+,& "0"+,8%7&
.-)$+%)%0/"/*-0& 5'-4$& ('-)& /1%& -'*5*0"+&)"+%X#/%'*+*/,& #.'%%0& :\F&b"I*)-/-6& $%'#-0"+&
.-))40*."/*-0EF& & b%& /%')%7& /1*#& .-)$+%)%0/"/*-0& 5'-4$& ]:$+B)'^& ::+)@& *0& T'%%I&
),/1-+-5,& Y%74#"& '%$'%#%0/#& 2-/1& +*(%& "07& 7%"/1EF& &:)6W66& 1%0.%&:+)<A& *#& ;fd?BX
$-#*/*9%& 24/& .-)$+%/%+,& 0%5"/*9%& (-'& .+%"9%7X."#$"#%J& "#& "& 1-)-8,5-/%& -'& *0& /'"0#& /-&
7%(*.*%0.*%#&/1"/&.-9%'&/1%&.-''%#$-07*05&'%5*-0&:e*54'%#&JFA\XQ&"07&e*54'%&JFA<AEF&&G1%&
'%)"*0*05&(-4'&:+)&"++%+%#&'%/"*0%7&9"'*-4#&+%9%+#&-(&.+%"9%7X."#$"#%J&#/"*0*05&24/&("*+%7&
/-&.-)$+%)%0/& /1%& #/%'*+*/,&-(&:+)<6& #455%#/*05& /1"/& /1%,&"'%&1,$-)-'$1*.&"++%+%#F& &;++&




'%#$%./*9%+,@& e*54'%#& JFAOXTEF& & *B%-
:+)6












0&+/'F! &+4! 9://+! &+4! :/4! '&7/:$! -*=6#+/4! #+! )2/! :#92)! 0&+/'D! [A]! G#'43)70/!





! &''/'/!*:! [C and D]! ):&+$2/)/:*(79*)/$! ,*:!"#$%
&'()
! &+4! )1*!4#,,/:/+)!
4/,#-#/+-#/$! )2&)! -*./:! )2/! "#$$*+,%! 9/+/F! -.8KL;JM5! &+4! -.8KL;J</'NO5AF!
:/$0/-)#./'7F! $)&#+! ,*:! 0*'79'7-7'&)#*+! 6%)! +*)! ,*:! &-)#./! /,,/-)*:! -&$0&$/D! ! [E-G]!







F! :/$0/-)#./'7F! 2&./! $0/:=&)#4! #+4#.#4%&'#(&)#*+! 4/,/-)$! 6%)! $)#''! 4#$0'&7! $*=/!
'/./'$!*,!&-)#./!/,,/-)*:!-&$0&$/!/<0:/$$#*+D! ![H]!P*1/./:F! )2/!'/./'!*,!&-)#./!/,,/-)*:!











#+2#6#)*:! R3">MD,=Q! *:! #+! "#$%
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Figure 3.1 Mutations in Cullin3T block caspase activation and 






!"#$#%&'()! "#$#%$%&'! ())('%$*! '"+#"+(+,! +-'.! "+! /*012! "3/! 4'#56,! '"3! /&+#7"8! 4294!
'7(":&3;! "'%&:&%8! <=*"+(*! (%! "7>,! 6??@A! B$3;! (%! "7>,! CDDDA! B$3;! (%! "7>,! 6??@E>! !F(! .":(!
#*(:&$-+78!+.$G3!%."%!G&7/!%8#(!"/-7%!%(+%(+!"7+$!'$3%"&3!4294"+(!"'%&:&%8!"3/!%."%!%.&+!
"'%&:&%8!&+!*(/-'(/!&3!*+,-*-.!H-%"3%!%(+%(+!<I*"H"!(%!"7>,!CDDJE>!!K$!#*$:&/(!&3/(#(3/(3%!
(:&/(3'(! )$*! "! *(L-&*(H(3%! $)! 1-77&35M! &3! '"+#"+(! "'%&:"%&$3,! G(! H("+-*(/! 4294"+(!
"'%&:&%8! &3! */(0
1.$2




N"'O;*$-3/! 7(:(7+,! '$H#"*"N7(! %$! %.(! *(/-'%&$3! "'.&(:(/! G&%.! %.(! #$%(3%! '"+#"+(!
&3.&N&%$*! P59I4>)HO! <=&;-*(+! M>60! "3/! M>6QE>! ! K.(+(! *(+-7%+! '$3)&*H! %."%! */(('3-0! &+!
*(L-&*(/!)$*!%.(!"'%&:"%&$3!$)!())('%$*!'"+#"+(+!&3!+#(*H"%&/+>!
!
3.3.2 Genetic and molecular characterizations of the Cullin-3 locus 
K$!H"#! %.(!1.$! "77(7(+,! G(! )&*+%! +("*'.(/! )$*! ;(3$H&'! /(7(%&$3+! %."%! )"&7(/! %$!
'$H#7(H(3%!%.(!+%(*&7&%8!$)!%.(!1.$!H"7(+>!!R%&7&S&3;!%.(!T/()&'&(3'8!O&%U!)*$H!=78V"+(,!
%.(!H"7(5+%(*&7&%8!G"+!H"##(/! %$! ;(3$H&'! +(;H(3%! MW165MW46! $3! %.(! 7()%! "*H! $)! %.(!
+('$3/!'.*$H$+$H(!<=&;-*(!M>6B6E>! !F(!%.(3!#(*)$*H(/!+&H&7"*!'$H#7(H(3%"%&$3! %(+%+!
G&%.!":"&7"N7(!H-%"3%+!&3!%.&+!*(;&$3!"3/!)$-3/!%."%!7(%."7!*/(('3-0!H-%"3%+!<I+.N-*3(*!(%!






%.(! H$7('-7"*! 3"%-*(! $)! %.(! 1.$! H-%"%&$3+,! G(! "3"78S(/! )&*+%! %.(! */(('3-0! ;(3$H&'!
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Figure 3.1S1 Mapping of the mds1 Mutation 
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Figure 3.2. The cul3
mds1-5
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3.3.3 Expression of cul3Testis is restricted to the male germ-line 
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3.3.4 The TeNC domain in Cul3Testis is required for caspase activation and male 
fertility 
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Figure 3.4  cullin3Testis but not cullin3Soma can restore caspase activation 




3.3.5 roc1b genetically interacts with cul3Testis to facilitate effector caspase activation 
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Figure 3.5 Double mutants for cullin3Testis and roc1b block caspase 
activation during spermatid differentiation  
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3.3.6 Cul3Testis preferentially interacts with the BTB-domain protein Klhl10 in yeast 
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Figure 3.6 Klhl10, a BTB and Kelch domains protein, preferentially 
interacts with Cullin3Testis and not with Cullin3Soma 
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3.3.7 Mutations in klhl10 abrogate effector caspase activation during spermatid 
individualization 
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Figure 3.7 Mutations in klhl10 block caspase activation and spermatid 




3.3.8 Elevated level of ubiquitinated protein expression in individualizing 
spermatids requires an intact Cul3-Roc1b-Klhl10 complex  
Our results suggest that a Cul3-Roc1b-Klhl10 E3 ubiquitin ligase complex 
functions at the onset of spermatid individualization.  To explore this further, we 
investigated the level and spatio-termporal distribution of ubiquitinated proteins during 
spermatid individualization, and the consequences of loss of Cul3 and Klhl10 function on 
this pattern.  For this purpose, we stained wild-type testes with the FK2 monoclonal 
antibody, which specifically detects ubiquitin conjugated proteins but not free ubiquitin.  
At the onset of individualization, a steep gradient of ubiquitinated protein expression is 
detected from the nuclear heads of the spermatids to the tips of their tails (yellow arrows 
in Figure 3.8A).  During the caudal translocation of the IC, ubiquitinated proteins became 
completely depleted from the newly individualized portion of the spermatids (the region 
that is flanked by a white arrowhead and a white arrow in Figure 3.8A).  The staining 
remained abundant, however, in the pre-individualized portion of the spermatids, with the 
highest levels seen in the cystic bulge (CB; Figures 3.8A-C).  At the end of 
individualization, the newly formed waste bag (WB) contained high levels of 
ubiquitinated proteins (Figure 3.8D).  This spatiotemporal pattern of protein 
ubiquitination is very similar to the distribution of active effector caspase.  This striking 
correlation supports the idea that protein ubiquitination facilitates effector caspase 
activation in individualizing spermatids.  Next, to test whether the observed 
ubiquitination process depends on an intact Cul3-Klhl10 complex, we stained cul3Testis 
and klhl10 mutant spermatids with the FK2 antibody.  The overall level of protein 
ubiquitination was dramatically decreased in elongated spermatids from both mutants 
 86
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Figure 3.8 The Cullin3-Roc1b-Klhl10 complex promotes protein 
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3.3.9 dBruce, a Giant IAP-like protein, can bind the substrate-recognition protein 
Klhl10 
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Figure 3.9. Diap1 levels are not affected in the absence of the functional 
Cullin3-Roc1b-Klhl10 complex, but dBruce can interact with the 
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3.4 Materials and Methods 
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4. A novel F-box protein is required for caspase activation 
during cellular remodeling in Drosophila
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4.3.1 ms771 is a male sterile mutant defective in caspase activation during sperm 
individualization. 
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4.3.2 The ms771 mutant maps to an uncharacterized F-box protein, Nutcracker 
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Figure 4.2:&ms771 maps to nutcracker, an uncharacterized F-box protein 
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4.3.3 Nutcracker is part of an SCF ubiquitin ligase complex 
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4.3.4 Nutcracker and Cullin1 co-localize with actin cones at the individualization 
complex 
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4.3.5 Nutcracker mutants display defects in individualization complex formation 
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Figure 4.4: Nutcracker and Cullin1 form an SCF complex and co-




4.3.6 Nutcracker physically interacts with dBruce, a giant IAP-like protein& &&&
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4.3.7 Proteasome activity is reduced in nutcracker mutants 
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Figure 4.6: Nutcracker affects proteasome activity, but not their 
distribution or numbers 
&
& & &A=0
4.4. Materials and Methods 
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Genomic DNA Isolation and sequencing of the mutant alleles. 
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H*/1&>FAq&UX"'"2*0-#%&:A5cUE&:<*5)"E&(-'&J&1-4'#&"/&JLu!&/-&dFQ&>FPF&&;&=&U*/%'&.4+/4'%&
H"#& #$40&7-H0&"07& '%#4#$%07%7&H*/1&A>>&)+&U,#*#&24((%'& :A>&)Y&Y5!+=&A)Y&QGG6&
=)Y&;G_6&QZ;#%&W&*0&_\<E&-0&*.%6&#-0*."/%7&%3/%0#*9%+,6&"07&#$40&"/&)"3*)4)&#$%%7F&&
G1%&#4$%'0"/"0/&H"#&+-"7%7&-0/-&"&T<G/'"$&e_U!&.-+4)0&:TO&K%"+/1."'%EF&&G1%&.-+4)0&






24((%'& :=C& )Y& KO_O<& $K& LF=6& A>q& 5+,.%'-+6& C)Y& Y5!+=6& A)Y& QGGE& "..-'7*05&
.-+4)0&)"04("./4'%'#k&$'-/-.-+F&&G1%&#")$+%#&H%'%&#/-'%7&"/&XD>u!F&G1*#&$'-/%*0&*#&JDI7F&
_4'*(*."/*-0&-(&K*#XiWYV&
G1%& %3$'%##*-0& $+"#)*7& $OG=P2K*#A>XiWY=X<C"& H"#& -2/"*0%7& ('-)& \%#.1%& K!& "07&
T-+72%'5&;U6&40$42+*#1%76&H1-&'%.%*9%7&*/&('-)&:N-405&%/&"+F6&ABBDEF&G1%&$+"#)*7&H"#&
/'"0#(-')%7&*0/-&\U=A&:QOJE&.%++#&:W09*/'-5%0E6&"07&5'-H0&-0&R"0"),.*0F&&O3$'%##*-0&
H"#& *074.%7& *0& "& =& +*/%'& .4+/4'%& "..-'7*05& /-& #/"07"'7& $'-.%74'%#& H*/1& >FC)Y& W_GT&
:<*5)"E& (-'&=&1-4'#&"/&J>u!& /-&dFQ&>FPF& &G1%&.4+/4'%&H"#& #$40&7-H0&"07& '%#4#$%07%7&
H*/1&A>>&)+&U,#*#&24((%'&:=C)Y&KO_O<&$K&LFC6&C>>)Y&Z"!+6&A)Y&QGG6&>F>=Cq&Z_X
?>6&=>)Y&W)*7"8-+%E&-0&*.%6&#-0*."/%7&(-'&=>&)*04/%#&:J>&#%.&f?>6&A&)*04/%&2'%"IE6&"07&
#$40& "/&)"3*)4)& #$%%7F& & G1%& #4$%'0"/"0/&H"#& +-"7%7& -0/-& "& J)+&K*#_4'&!-2"+/& <$*0&







































































































































G1%& i2*M4*/*0X_'-/%"#-)%& <,#/%)& ."/"+,8%#& /1%& 7%5'"7"/*-0& -(& )-#/& *0/'".%++4+"'&
$'-/%*0#F&&;+/1-451&42*M4*/*0"/*-0&-(&$'-/%*0#&*#&/1%&$'*)"',&7%/%')*0"0/&-(&/1%*'&#/"2*+*/,6&
/1%'%& *#&5'-H*05&%9*7%0.%& /1"/&$'-/%"#-)%&(40./*-0& *#&"+#-& '%54+"/%7F& & W0& /1*#&.1"$/%'6& W&
7%#.'*2%&/1%&(40./*-0"+&.1"'"./%'*8"/*-0&-(&"&.-0#%'9%7&$'-/%"#-)"+&'%54+"/-',&.-)$+%3F&&
b%&*7%0/*(,&Q)_WJA&"#&"&2*07*05&$"'/0%'&-(&/1%&eX2-3&$'-/%*0&Z4/.'".I%'6&"&.-)$-0%0/&
-(& "0& <!e& 42*M4*/*0& +*5"#%& :OJE& '%M4*'%7& (-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& 74'*05& #$%')&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& *0& ./0)0123%'F& Q)_WJA& "07& Z4/.'".I%'& 2*07& 2,& "& )%.1"0*#)& /1"/& *#&
.-0#%'9%7&H*/1&)"))"+*"0&e\fdL&"07&_WJAF& &Z4/.'".I%'&$'-)-/%#&Q)_WJA& #/"2*+*/,6&
H1*.1& *#& 0%.%##"',& (-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-06& $'-/%"#-)%& (40./*-0& "07& $'-$%'& #$%')&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0F& Q)_WJA& ."0& "./*9"/%& =P<& $'-/%"#-)%#& 3(# 739/06& "07& +-##& -(& +:@>-<&
(40./*-0& ."4#%#& .%++X.,.+%& "20-')"+*/*%#& "07& 7%(%./#& *0& $'-/%*0& 7%5'"7"/*-06& #455%#/*05&
/1"/&Q)_WJA&$'-)-/%#&$'-/%"#-)%&"./*9*/,&3(#7370F&&G1%#%&(*07*05#&7%)-0#/'"/%&"&'-+%&(-'&













W0& /1%& *0/'-74./*-0& .1"$/%'& -(& /1*#& /1%#*#6& W& 7%#.'*2%7& /1%& 9"'*%/,& -(& H",#& /1%&
$'-/%"#-)%6& "& +"'5%& $'-/%"#%& /1"/& %3%.4/%#& /1%&7%5'"7"/*-0& -(&)-#/& .%++4+"'& $'-/%*0#6& *#&
'%54+"/%7F& & G1%& 7%5'"7"/*-0& -(& *07*9*74"+& $'-/%*0#& *#& )-#/+,& .-0/'-++%7& 2,& /1%*'&
)-7*(*."/*-0&H*/1&/1%&#)"++&$'-/%*0&i2*M4*/*0&:i2E6&)%7*"/%7&2,&OA6&O=&"07&OJ&%08,)%#F&&
Z-0%/1%+%##6& */& *#& 2%.-)*05& *0.'%"#*05+,& .+%"'& /1"/& /1%& $'-/%"#-)%& */#%+(6& /'"7*/*-0"++,&
/1-451/&/-&2%&"&$"##*9%&]5"'2"5%&7*#$-#"+^6&1"#&"0&"./*9%&'-+%&*0&)"0,&.%++4+"'&$'-.%##%#6&
"07&/14#&*/#&'%54+"/*-0&*#&"0&*0/%5'"+&$"'/&-(&.%++4+"'&(40./*-0F&&W0&/1*#&.1"$/%'6&W&7%#.'*2%&
/1%& *7%0/*(*."/*-0& "07& /1%& (40./*-0"+& .1"'"./%'*8"/*-0& -(& "& 0-9%+& $'-/%"#-)%& '%54+"/-',&
.-)$+%3& /1"/& .-0/'-+#& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07& #$%')"/-5%0%#*#& *0& ./0)0123%'F& & G1*#&
.-)$+%3& *#&.-)$'*#%7&-(&Z4/.'".I%'6&"0&eX2-3&$'-/%*0&:!1"$/%'&?E6&"07& /1%&$'-/%"#-)%&
'%54+"/-'&Q)_WJAF&&
_'-/%"#-)%& "./*9*/,& ."0& 2%&)-74+"/%7& *0& )"0,& H",#6& *0.+47*05& /1%& 2*07*05& -(&
"+/%'0"/*9%& "./*9"/-'#6& /1%& '%$+".%)%0/& -(& ."/"+,/*.& #4240*/#& H*/1& /*##4%& "07& .-0/%3/&











$'-/%"#-)%& *01*2*/-'& 2%."4#%& */#& "77*/*-0& *01*2*/%7& /1%& 1,7'-+,#*#& -(& #)"++& #,0/1%/*.&
#42#/'"/%#&"07&+"'5%&40(-+7%7&$'-/%*0#&2,&/1%&=><&$'-/%"#-)%&:!_E&:Y.!4/.1%0XY"+-0%,&
%/&"+F6&=>>>@&`"*##&%/&"+F6&ABBBEF&&\%."4#%&/1*#&$'-/%*0&.-)$%/%#&H*/1&/1%&[_&:_;L>>E&"07&
_;=D& (-'&2*07*05& /1%&$'-/%"#-)%6& */&H"#& #455%#/%7& /1"/& */& 7*#'4$/#& /1%& (-')"/*-0&-(& "0&
*0/"./&$'-/%"#-)%&:Y.!4/.1%0XY"+-0%,&%/&"+F6&=>>>@&`"*##&%/&"+F6&ABBBEF&_WJA&1"'2-'#&"&
$'-+*0%X'*.1&7-)"*06&H1*.1&%0.-)$"##%#&"& /1*'7&-(& /1%&$'-/%*0&"/& */#&!k& /%')*04#&"07& *#&
*)$-'/"0/& (-'& */#& *01*2*/-',& "./*9*/,& :Y.!4/.1%0XY"+-0%,& %/& "+F6& =>>>EF& & W0/%'%#/*05+,6&
#*)*+"'& /-& /1%& [$/& #4240*/#& -(& /1%& [_& 2"#%6& _WJA& $'-/%*0#& .-0/"*0& "& KN2f& )-/*(6&
#455%#/*05& */& *#&"./#&2,& /1'%"7*05& */#&40(-+7%7&!k& /%')*04#& *0/-& /1%&!_&.1"00%+F& &b1%0&
-9%'X%3$'%##%7& *0& .%++& .4+/4'%6& _WJA& 1"#& 0-& *07*'%./& %((%./& -0& $'-/%"#-)%& (40./*-06& 24/&




W0& /1*#& #/47,6& W& .-074./%7& "& /*##4%X#$%.*(*.& $'-/%-)*.& #.'%%0& (-'& Z4/.'".I%'&
*0/%'"./-'#6&"07&*7%0/*(*%7&/1%&./0)0123%'&1-)-+-54%&-(&_WJA6&Q)_WJA&"#&"&Z4/.'".I%'X
2*07*05& $"'/0%'F& W& .1"'"./%'*8%& /1%& $1,#*."+& *0/%'"./*-0& 2%/H%%0& /1%#%& $'-/%*0#6& "07&
7%)-0#/'"/%7& /1"/& /1%*'& *0/%'"./*-0& *#& .-0#%'9%7& H*/1& )"))"+*"0& e\fdL& "07& _WJAF&&
Q)_WJA&#/"2*+*/,&*#&$'-)-/%7&2,&Z4/.'".I%'6&"07&/1%,&(40./*-0"++,&.--$%'"/%&/-&"./*9"/%&
."#$"#%#& "07& 7'*9%& #$%')& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-0F& & e4'/1%')-'%6& Q)_WJA& ."0& "./*9"/%& $4'*(*%7&
$'-/%"#-)%#&3(#739/0#"07#3(#73706&"&0-9%+&"./*9*/,&(-'&/1*#&$'-/%*0F&&W&"+#-&#1-H&/1"/&+-##&-(&
& & &AJ2
+:@>-<& (40./*-0& ."4#%#& /1%& "..4)4+"/*-0& -(& $-+,X42*M4*/*0"/%7& $'-/%*0#& "07& +%"7#& /-&






5.3.1 Proteomic screen to identify Nutcracker interacting proteins 
Z4/.'".I%'& *#& "& ./0)0123%'& eX2-3& $'-/%*0& /1"/& H%& $'%9*-4#+,& *7%0/*(*%7& "07&
7%#.'*2%7& *0& "& #.'%%0& (-'& )4/"0/#& /1"/& ("*+& /-& "./*9"/%& ."#$"#%#& 74'*05& #$%')"/*7&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& :!1"$/%'& ?EF& & G-& (4'/1%'& 407%'#/"07& */#& '-+%& *0& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& "07&
#$%')"/-5%0%#*#6& H%& (*'#/& #-451/& /-& *7%0/*(,& *0/%'"./*05& $"'/0%'#F& & b%& 7%9*#%7& "&
$'-/%-)*.#& #.'%%06& H1*.1& *09-+9%7& .-X*))40-$'%.*$*/"/*-0& :.-XW_E& -(& Z4/.'".I%'&
(-++-H%7&2,&*7%0/*(*."/*-0&-(&"##-.*"/%7&$'-/%*0#&4#*05&)"##X#$%./'-)%/',&:e*54'%&CFA;EF&&
;& $'-/%*0X;& :_';E& /"55%7& 9%'#*-0& -(& (4++X+%05/1& Z4/.'".I%'& :_';X0/.E& H"#&
%3$'%##%7&*0&<=&.%++#F&&;(/%'&.-XW_6&/1%&*0/%'"./*05&$'-/%*0#&H%'%&/1%0&*7%0/*(*%7&2,&)"##&
4#*05& Y<cY<& )"##X#$%./'-)%/',& :e*54'%& CFA<AEF& & G1*#& "0"+,#*#& '%9%"+%7& "& 5'-4$& -(&
$'-/%*0#&2%+-05*05&/-&/1%&i_<6&$'*)"'*+,&$'-/%"#-)%&#4240*/#&:"+$1"A&"07&"+$1"LE&"07&"&
$4/"/*9%&$'-/%"#-)%&*01*2*/-'6&Q)_WJA&:!TDBLBE&:e*54'%&CFA<AEF&&
W0& -'7%'& /-& .-0(*')& /1"/& /1%#%& *0/%'"./*-0#& -..4'& *0&./0)0123%'& #$%')"/*7#6& H%&
5%0%'"/%7&(+*%#&/1"/&%3$'%##&_';X0/.&*0&/1%&/%#/%#&-(&"74+/&)"+%#&407%'&/1%&.-0/'-+&-(&/1%&
Q-0Xa4"0&$'-)-/%'& :<"0/%+& %/& "+F6& ABBL@&b1*/%X!--$%'&%/& "+F6& ABBDEF& &<42#%M4%0/& .-XW_&
H"#& 4#%7& /-& *7%0/*(,& $'-/%*0#& /1"/& "'%& %3$'%##%7& H1%'%& Z4/.'".I%'& "./4"++,& (40./*-0#&
:!1"$/%'& ?EF& & Q)_WJA& H"#& "5"*0& *7%0/*(*%7& "#& "& Z4/.'".I%'& *0/%'"./-'& :e*54'%& CFA\EF&&
& & &AJ3
G14#6&/1%#%&/H-&$'-/%*0#&"$$%"'&/-&$1,#*."++,&*0/%'"./&*0&/1%&/%#/*#F&&Z%3/6&H%&5%0%'"/%7&"0&














Figure 5.1 [A]& <.1%)%& (-'& /%#/*#& #$%.*(*.& *0/%'"./-'#& -(& Z4/.'".I%'@& _';X04/.'".I%'& H"#&
#$%.*(*."++,& %3$'%##%7& *0& /%#/%#& 407%'& /1%& .-0/'-+& -(& /1%& Q-0Xa4"0& :QaE& $'-)-/%'F& G%#/%#&
('-)& /1%#%& +*0%#& H%'%& 7*##%./%76& +,#%76& "07& *0.42"/%7& H*/1& W5T& 2%"7#F& & W0/%'"./*05&
.-)$+%3%#& H%'%& %+4/%7& -((& /1%& 2%"7#6& "07& *7%0/*(*%7& 2,& %*/1%'& )"##X#$%./'-)%/',& -'&
b%#/%'0X2+-/& "0"+,#*#F& [B]& <Q<X_;TO& .-))"##*%& 2+-/#& -(& Z4/.'".I%'& *0/%'"./-'#& ('-)&
/%#/%#&+,#"/%F&;0&"''-H&)"'I#&/1%&Q)_WJA&2"07F&&
& & &AJ4










Figure 5.1S1 [A]& <Q<X_;TO&.-))"##*%& 2+-/#& -(&Z4/.'".I%'& *0/%'"./-'#& ('-)&<=&
.%++& +,#"/%F&;0&"''-H&)"'I#& /1%&Q)_WJA&2"07 [B]&G1%& /',$#*0X7*5%#/%7&2"07&('-)&





5.3.2 DmPI31 is highly expressed in the testes and is localized to Individualization 
Complexes  
Q)_WJA& *#& /1%& ./0)0123%'& 1-)-+-54%& -(& )"))"+*"0& _WJA& $'-/%*0#F& G1%&
./0)0123%'& 1-)-+-54%& #1"'%#& -9%'& ?Cq& 1-)-+-5,& H*/1& /1%#%& $'-/%*0#& :e*54'%& CF=;EF&&
+:@>-<& )[Z;& $'-(*+*05& #455%#/#& /1"/& */& *#& %3$'%##%7& /1'-451-4/& /1%&./0)0123%'& +*(%&
.,.+%6& 24/&7'-$#& #42#/"0/*"++,& *0& /1%& "74+/& (%)"+%& :;'2%*/)"0&%/& "+F6& =>>=EF& &G1%#%&7"/"&
& & &AJ5
H%'%& (4'/1%'& .-''-2-'"/%7& 2,& #%)*XM4"0/*/"/*9%& [GX_![& %3$%'*)%0/#6& H1*.1&
7%)-0#/'"/%7&/1"/&)[Z;&+%9%+#&*0&"74+/&(%)"+%#&"'%&%M4*9"+%0/&/-&/1-#%&-(&)0(,0D,0)F'/#





.-0%#& :!1"$/%'& ?EF& &Q)_WJA& *#& $'%#%0/& "/& /1%& W!&H1%0& */& *#& (-')*05& "'-407& /1%& 04.+%*&
:e*54'%&CF=!6&)*77+%&$"0%+E6&"07&*0&]#$%.I+%#^&"+-05&/1%&%0/*'%&+%05/1&-(&/1%&.,#/&:e*54'%&
CF=!6&+%(/&$"0%+EF&&</"*0*05&H"#&"+#-&7%/%./%7&*0&/1%&!\6&"07&+*I%&Z4/.'".I%'6&Q)_WJA&*#&
+-."/%7& "/& /1%& W!& :e*54'%& CF=!6& '*51/& $"0%+EF& & G1%#%& (*07*05#& #455%#/& /1"/&Q)_WJA& "07&














./0)0123%'# :$%'(0&')9$/6& "..%##*-0& 0-F& Z_L=C>BJAFAE6& \-9*0%& :"..%##*-0& 0-F&
Z_>>A>PBB?PE6& )-4#%& :"..%##*-0& 0-F& Z_BBLPAAFAE6& "07& 14)"0& :"..%##*-0& 0-F&
;;W=P?PJFAEF& & Q)_WJA& #1"'%#& "0& -9%'"++& ?Cq& 1-)-+-5,& H*/1& /1%& )"))"+*"0& $'-/%*0#6&
.-''%#$-07*05& /-& =Bq& *7%0/*/,& "07&APq& #*)*+"'*/,& "#& $'%7*./%7&2,& /1%&!+4#/"+b&$'-5'")&
:1//$VccHHHF%2*F".F4IcG--+#c.+4#/"+H=EF& K*51+*51/%7& *0& ,%++-H& "07& 5'%%0& :QfLK& "07&
NfUfN& )-/*(#6& '%#$%./*9%+,6& "'%& *7%0/*."+& -'& #*)*+"'& ")*0-X".*7#& *)$-'/"0/& (-'& _WJA&
#%.-07"',&(-+7F&&K*51+*51/%7&*0&2+4%&"'%&")*0-&".*7#&(-407&/-&)%7*"/%&_WJAXe\fdL&2*07*05&
:R*'I& %/& "+F6& =>>DEF& [B]& Q)_WJA& )[Z;& *#& 1*51+,& .-0.%0/'"/%7& *0& "74+/& /%#/%#F& & <%)*X
M4"0/*/"/*9%&[GX_![&-(&Q)_WJA&)[Z;&/'"0#.'*$/#&/"I%0&('-)&H1-+%X2-7,&"74+/&(%)"+%#6&
H*+7X/,$%&)"+%#&-'&)0(,0D,0)F'/&)"+%#6&H1*.1&+".I&5%')X.%++#&"07&(40./*-0"+&/%#/%#F&G1%#%&




+%05/1& -(& /1%& .,#/& :"''-HEF& <*)*+"'+,& /-& 04/.'".I%'6& Q)_WJA& *#& 7%/%./%7& H*/1*0& /1%& !\6&
+-."/%7&"/&/1%&W!&:"#/%'*#I#EF&
& & &AJ7




















b%& "+#-& *09%#/*5"/%7&H1%/1%'& /1%& 7-)"*0& 4#%7& 2,&_WJA& /-& 2*07&e\fdL& *#& "+#-&
.-0#%'9%7& *0& Q)_WJAF& & GH-& *#-+%4.*0%#& *0& $-#*/*-0#& DJ& "07& B>& *0& 14)"0& _WJA& "'%&
'%M4*'%7& (-'&2*07*05& /-&e\fdL6&"07&7%(*0%&"&7-)"*0&."++%7& /1%&e_&7-)"*0&R*'I&%/&"+F6&
& & &AJ8






Figure 5.3S1: The F-box protein Nutcracker shares sequence homology 






;+*50)%0/& -(& /1%& ./0)0123%'& Z4/.'".I%'& $'-/%*0& "5"*0#/& 14)"0& e\fdL& :"..%##*-0&
04)2%'& !;TJ>JLLEF& & G1%& $'-/%*0#& 1"9%& /1%& 1*51%#/& #*)*+"'*/,& 2%/H%%0& /1%*'& eX2-3&

























Figure 5.3 [A]! "#$%&'%()&*+,-./0! 12$)&'%$132! 14! 23$! 5)6)25'2$! 32! $7)! 8*93:! 53,'12;!
-&<*2$%! 3&! -&<*2$%#8! =)&)! ):6&)44)5! 12! $)4$)4! '25! #4)5! $3! ,'()! >?4'$)4! @3&! A%3*.-B!
'44'?4;!!"32*-&<!):6&)4412C!=1>5*$?6)!$)4$)4!A!"B!=)&)!#4)5!'4!'!2)C'$1D)!%32$&3>;!!.2!'>>!
):6)&1,)2$4! 9#$! EFGH! +,-./0! 912512C! ='4! 5)$)%$)5! 9?! I)4$)&2*9>3$! '2'>?414! #412C!
+,-./0! '2$1935?;! .2! EFGH!J<*-./0! 14! 5)$)%$)5!=1$7! $7)!J<! '2$1935?;! [BG!"#$%&'%()&*
+,-./0!912512C!14!,)51'$)5!9?!'!46)%1'>1K)5!53,'12;!<!%324)&D)5!D'>12)!$7'$!,)51'$)4!
$7)! 12$)&'%$132! 9)$=))2! $7)! 7#,'2!-./0! '25! $7)!8*93:! 6&3$)12!8LMNO!='4!,#$'$)5! $3!
%7)%(!@3&!1$4!1,63&$'2%)!12!,)51'$12C!+,-./0*2#$%&'%()&!912512C;!-&<*2$%!3&!-&<*2$%P*
Q!=)&)! ):6&)44)5! 12! RS! %)>>4! '25! #4)5! '4! >?4'$)4! @3&! %3*.-;! !"32*-&<! ):6&)4412C! %)>>4!
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Figure 5.3: Nutcracker is a positive regulator of DmPI31 and binds it 
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Figure 5.3S2: DmPI31 is cleaved in a proteasome-depandent manner 
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5.3.5 Nutcracker and DmPI31 act together to activate caspases and control sperm 
differentiation  
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Figure 5.4: Nutcracker controls caspase activation and sperm 
individualization by promoting DmPI31 stability 
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5.3.6 DmPI31 can modulate 26S proteasomes in vitro  
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5.3.7 Ectopic expression of DmPI31 can increase proteasome activity in vivo 
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5.3.8 DmPI31 is required for proteasome function 
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T-+*.6& =>>JEF& +:@>-<& )4/"0/#& "'%& '%.%##*9%+,& +%/1"+& "07& 7*%& "/& /1%& +"/%& /1*'7& *0#/"'&









)4/"0/& $1%0-/,$%#& "'%& ."4#%7& 2,& +-##& -(& +:@>-<& (40./*-0F& & d0& /1%& -/1%'& 1"076& -9%'X
%3$'%##*-0& -(&Q)_WJA& ."4#%7& +%/1"+*/,& :7"/"& 0-/& #1-H0EF& & G1%#%& (*07*05#& *07*."/%& /1"/&
.%++#&"'%&1*51+,& #%0#*/*9%& /-& /1%&")-40/#&-(&_WJA6& #*0.%&2-/1&%+*)*0"/*-0&-(& /1%&5%0%&-'&
-9%'X%3$'%##*-0&"'%&7%/'*)%0/"+&"07&."4#%&-'5"0*#)"+&+%/1"+*/,F&&
;)-05#/& /1%& )"0,& .%++4+"'& $'-.%##%#& '%54+"/%7& 2,& /1%& i_<& *#& .%++& .,.+%&
$'-5'%##*-0F& &b%& /1%'%(-'%& %3")*0%7&H1%/1%'&+:@>-<&)4/"0/#& 1"9%& .%++& .,.+%& 7%(%./#6&
(-.4#*05&-0& /1%&)"+%&5%')& +*0%F& &\,&%3$'%##*05&+:@>-<& /'"0#5%0*."++,& *0&#-)"/*.&.%++#&
H%&H%'%& "2+%& /-& '%#.4%& +%/1"+*/,& "07&5%0%'"/%& 9*"2+%& ])-#"*.^& "74+/#& /1"/& +".I&+:@>-<&
(40./*-0&*0&5%')&.%++#&2%."4#%&5%')&.%++#&4#%&"&7*((%'%0/&9B5B%3(&$'-)-/%'& /1"0&#-)"/*.&
.%++#& :R%)$14%#&%/&"+F6&ABD>E&:K-,+%&%/&"+F6&ABBCEF& &b1%0& /1%& /%#/%#&-(& /1%#%&(+*%#&H%'%&&
7*##%./%76& /1%,& "$$%"'%7& *''%54+"'& "07& %31*2*/%7& "&)%*-/*.& "''%#/& $1%0-/,$%& :\"*& %/& "+F6&
ABBPEF&G1*#&$1%0-/,$%&*#&.1"'"./%'*8%7&2,&/1%&"2407"0.%&-(&407%'7%9%+-$%7&AP&.%++&#/"5%&
.,#/#6& H1*.1& ("*+& /-& 407%'5-& $'-$%'& )%*-#*#F& & ;0/*2-7,& #/"*0*05& "5"*0#/& Q)_WJA&
& & &AC3
.-0(*')%7& /1%& "2#%0.%& -(& $'-/%*0& *0& 2-/1& /1%& 5%')X+*0%& .%++#& :T<!#E& "07& $'*)"',&
#$%')"/-.,/%#&:e*54'%&CFP;EF&&&




.%++& #/"5%6& #455%#/*05& /1"/& /1%#%& .%++#& "'%& 0-/& 407%'5-*05& )%*-#*#& :e*54'%& CFP!EF&&
e4'/1%')-'%6&#/"*0*05&H*/1&/1%&S"#"&"0/*2-7,6&H1*.1&*#&#$%.*(*.&(-'&5%')&.%++&$'-5%0*/-'#6&
#1-H%7& /1"/& +-##& -(& +:@>-<& (40./*-0& $'%9%0/#& 5%')& .%++& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-0& "07& +%"7#& /-&
$%'#*#/%0.%&-(&$'-5%0*/-'&*7%0/*/,&:e*54'%&CFPQE&:!1"05&%/&"+F6&=>>CEF&&Y-'%-9%'6&H%&#"H&
/1"/& .,.+*0& \6& "& $'-/%*0& *)$-'/"0/& (-'& 2-/1& )*/-/*.& "07& )%*-/*.& .%++& .,.+%#6& H1*.1& *#&
7%5'"7%7& 2,& /1%& $'-/%"#-)%& 74'*05& /1%& (*0"+& #/"5%#& -(&)%*-#*#6& "+#-& $%'#*#/%7& *0& /1%#%&
.%++#& :e*54'%& POE:e4++%'6& ABBDEF& & G1%#%& '%#4+/#& "'%& .-0#*#/%0/&H*/1& /1%& *7%"& /1"/& +-##& -(&
+:@>-<&*)$"*'#&$'-/%"#-)%&(40./*-0&"07&/1"/&Q)_WJA&*#&"&$'-/%"#-)%&"./*9"/-'F&&&
G-& (4'/1%'& /%#/& H1%/1%'& +:@>-<& )4/"0/#& 1"9%& '%74.%7& $'-/%"#-)%& "./*9*/,6& H%&
#/"*0%7& /%#/%#& H*/1& /1%& eR=& "0/*2-7,6& H1*.1& 7%/%./#& i2X.-0h45"/%7& $'-/%*0#& "07& ."0&
/1%'%(-'%&2%&4#%7&/-&9*#4"+*8%&$-+,X42*M4*/*0"/%76&0-0X7%5'"7%7&$'-/%*0#&/1"/&"..4)4+"/%&
H1%0&=P<&$'-/%"#-)%&(40./*-0&*#&*)$"*'%7&:e4h*)4'-&%/&"+F6&ABBLE&:K""#&%/&"+F6&=>>LEF&&W0&
H*+7& /,$%&.%++#6&eR=&#/"*0*05&H"#&7*((4#%& *0& /1%&.,/-$+"#)&"07&#/'-05&*0& /1%&04.+%4#&-(&
)%*-/*.&.%++#& :e*54'%&CFPeEF& & W0&.-0/'"#/6& *0&+:@>-<&)4/"0/&.%++#6&$40./"/%& #/"*0*05&H"#&
#%%0&*0&)-#/&.%++#6&"07&*0&#-)%&."#%#&*0&-0%&-'&/H-&04.+%*&-(&%".1&.,#/F&&G1*#&$"//%'0&-(&
#/"*0*05& #455%#/#& /1"/& $'-/%"#-)%& "./*9*/,& *#& 7%(%./*9%6& "07& /1"/& i2X.-0h45"/%#&
"..4)4+"/%&"#&*0/'".%++4+"'&"55'%5"/%#F&&G"I%0&/-5%/1%'6&-4'&'%#4+/#&#1-H&/1"/&+:@>-<&*#&
& & &AC4
'%M4*'%7& (-'&$'-$%'&$'-/%*0&7%5'"7"/*-0&"07&.%++& .,.+%&$'-5'%##*-06& #4$$-'/*05&"& '-+%&-(&
/1*#&$'-/%*0&"#&"&$'-/%"#-)%&"./*9"/-'F&




 Figure 5.6S1 [A] T%0%/*.&#.1%)%&(-'&/1%&5%0%'"/*-0&+:@>-<&1-)-+-5-4#&'%.-)2*0"/*-0&
)4/"0/#F& & e+*%#& ."'',*05& /1%& 5%0%/*.& /"'5%/*05& .-0#/'4./& :TG!E& H%'%& 5%0%'"/%7& :#%%&
Y"/%'*"+#&"07&Y%/1-7#E&"07&.'-##%7& /-& (+*%#&."'',*05&L>e+$6&L>+X<.%W6&H1*.1&%3.*#%&"07&
+*0%"'*8%& /1%& .-0#/'4./F& & G1%& '%#4+/*05& H1*/%& %,%7& $'-5%0,& :#-)%& .-0/"*0*05& 5%')X+*0%&
*0/%5'"/*-0& -(& /1%& /"'5%/*05& .-0#/'4./& *0& /1%& .-''%./& '%5*-0E& H%'%& .'-##%7& /-& L>e+$& /-&
'%)-9%&'%#*74"+&TG!F&&W07*9*74"+&'%7X%,%&$'-5%0,&-(&/1*#&.'-##&H"#&2"+"0.%7&"07&.1%.I%7&
(-'&"2#%0.%&-(&+:@>-<&5%0-)*.&'%5*-0F&e-'&)-'%&7%/"*+#6&#%%&Y"/%'*"+#&"07&Y%/1-7#&"07&
:T-05& "07& T-+*.6& =>>J@& T-05& "07& T-+*.6& =>>?EF& & [B] Q)_WJA& [Z;& *#& %+*)*0"/%7& *0&
+:@>-<
a^
& )4/"0/#F  [GX_![& "0"+,#*#& -0& )[Z;& /"I%0& ('-)& %*/1%'& +:@>-<
a^
&
1%/%'-8,5-/%& -'& 1-)-8,5-/%& +"'9"%& :vAAE& :#-'/%7& 2,& /1%& $'%#%0.%& -'& "2#%0.%& -(& Te_&
2"+"0.%'&.1'-)-#-)%E& ("*+%7& /-&7%/%./&)[Z;&")$+*(*."/*-0&-(&7)_WJA& /'"0#.'*$/& *0& /1%&







$'-/%*0& +%9%+#&2,&H%#/%'0&2+-/&"0"+,#*#F& &G1*#&"0"+,#*#&("*+%7& /-&7%/%./&Q)_JA&$'-/%*0& *0&
/1%&)4/"0/#F&&G1%&"77*/*-0"+&0-0X#$%.*(*.&2"07#&"'%&4#%7&"#&+-"7*05&.-0/'-+#F&&
& & &AC5
Figure 5.6S2: dmPI31 mutants arrest at the late third instar larval/early 












+"'9"&7*#$+",&9"',*05&")-40/&-(& /4)-'#EF& &;/& '--)X/%)$%'"/4'%& :=JX=?u!E6&)-#/& +"'9"&
#4'9*9%& /-&$4$"/*-0&24/& "''%#/& *))%7*"/%+,& /1%'%"(/%'6& "07&7*#$+",&7"'I&0%.'-/*.& /*##4%&




































Figure 5.6 [A-F] !"#$%&!"#$%&$'!()'*+%,!-.++/-,-+.!(.0.-$'1 23.!4)53$!*%&.+!(.*)-$'!




$)*7! 63.4.! $3.'.! -.++'! 4.')(.1! [B-B`]! E4(F! )&-?4*?4%$)?&! %''%,! $?! (.$.-$! ()=)()&5!
BCD'1!!G&$)/E4(F!'$%)&)&5!!@54..&A!%0$.4!)&-?4*?4%$)?&!)'!(.$.-$.(!%$!$3.!.*)-%+!$)*!?0!
$3.!6)+(! $,*. $.'$)'7!"%4H)&5!")$?$)-!()=)')?&'1!C)")+%4! )&-?4*?4%$)?&! )'!(.$.-$.(! )&!
$3.!!"#$%&!"#$%&$! $.'$)'7! '3?6)&5! $3%$!")$?$)-!()=)')?&'!%4.!#&(.45?)&5!&?4"%++,1!
I#-+.)! %4.! '$%)&.(! 6)$3! 8G9:! @>+#.A1! [C-C`]! 93?'*3?/3)'$?&.;! @9J;A! %&$)>?(,!
'$%)&)&5!@54..&A7!63)-3!"%4H'!".)?$)-!()=)')?&'1!23.!9J;!%&$)>?(,!'$%)&'!()=)()&5!







".)?')'1! ! E,! -?&$4%'$7! !"#$%&! "#$%&$! $.'$.'! -?&$%)&! -,'$! 6)$3! *.4')'$.&$! L%'%!
'$%)&)&57! )&()-%$)&5! $3%$! $3.'.! -.++'! "%)&$%)&! *4?5.&)$?4! )(.&$)$,! %&(! 0%)+! $?!
()00.4.&$)%$.1 [E-E`]!D,-+)&E!'$%)&)&51!D,-+)&E!)'!&?4"%++,!(.$.-$.(!)&!<M!-.++!'$%5.!
-,'$'! %&(! ()'%**.%4'! N#'$! >.0?4.! ".)?')'! -?"*+.$.'1! ! :&! !"#$%&! "#$%&$! -.++'7!
D,-+)&E! *.4')'$'! )&! <M/-.++! '$%5.! -,'$'7! )&()-%$)&5! $3%$! )$'! (.54%(%$)?&! )'!
")'4.5#+%$.(1![F-F`]!OPK!'$%)&)&5!?0!#>)Q#)$)&/-?&N#5%$.(!*4?$.)&'1!!OPK!(.$.-$'!$3.!
%>#&(%&-.! ?0! *?+,/#>)Q#)$&%$.(! *4?$.)&'! %&(! )'! $3#'! %! (.$.-$?4! ?0! *4?$.%'?".!
%-$)=)$,1! ! :&!&?4"%+!5.4"/+)&.!-.++'! @%!*4./".)?$)-! -,'$! )'! -)4-+.(A7!OPK!'$%)&)&5! )'!
()00#'.7! %&(! *4?")&.&$! '$%)&)&5! )'! (.$.-$.(! )&! ()00.4.&$)%$)&5! &#-+.)! @%'$.4)'H'! )&!








5.4 Materials and methods&
 
Fly strainsF& 8L& (+*%#& H%'%& 4#%7& "#& H*+7X/,$%& .-0/'-+#F& G1%& `4I%'& )4/"0/& `JX?PB=&
:)#LLAE&H"#&-2/"*0%7&('-)&!F<F&`4I%'&:i!<QE@& /1%&-#IsJ>AtcGYJ&"07&-#Is!O?tcGYJ&





@L>eU_& +*0%#& ('-)&UF\F&S-##1"++& :G1%&[-.I%(%++%'&i0*9%'#*/,E@& /424+*0XT"+?& ('-)&
KQF& [,--@& i;<XQG<C& "07& i;<XQG<L& H%'%& -2/"*0%7& ('-)& aF& \%+-/%& :<,'".4#%&
i0*9%'#*/,E@& /1%& 7%(*.*%0.,& +*0%#& Q(:=[E\<!ABB& "07& Q(:=[EOQ==?L& "07& /1%& _\".&
*0#%'/*-0& _\".:;& %/& "+FE!TA>DCC
(>L=CB




Constructs and clones 
QT[!& .+-0%&UQA=B?D&H"#& 4#%7& /-& ")$+*(,&(B9*/'*F$/&d[eF& e-'& /%#/%#& %3$'%##*-0& -(&
/"55%7&$'-/%*0#6&_'-/%*0;&:_';E&/"5&H"#&.+-0%7&*0/-&!"<$%[X?&.-0/"*0*05&/1%&Q-0Xa4"0&








0/.#eE& :$'*)%'#& Ao=& "07& AoJ& '%#$%./*9%+,EF& G1%& SXO& )4/"/*-0& *0& QaX04/.'".I%'& H"#&







SXO& )4/"/*-0& *0& /1*#& .-0#/'4./& H"#& .'%"/%7& H*/1& /1%& {4*.I& !1"05%& <*/%XQ*'%./%7&
Y4/"5%0%#*#&R*/&:</'"/"5%0%E&:1#$DJX0/.XSXOE&:$'*)%'#&?oCEF&&
QT[!& .+-0%& TK>A=LD& H"#& 4#%7& /-& ")$+*(,& +:@>-<& d[eF& e-'& .%++& .4+/4'%& W_&
%3$%'*)%0/#6&+:@>-<&d[e&H"#&")$+*(*%7&"07&.+-0%7&*0/-&i;</&/1"/&.-0/"*0%7&"0&K;&/"5&
"/& /1%&ZX/%')*04#&:i;</XK;XQ)_WJAE&:$'*)%'#&PoLEF& &G1%&WBPO6WA>JO&)4/"/*-0#&H%'%&
.'%"/%7&H*/1& /1%& {4*.I& !1"05%&<*/%XQ*'%./%7&Y4/"5%0%#*#&R*/& :</'"/"5%0%E& :i;</X
K;XQ)_WJAXWBPO6WA>JOE& :$'*)%'#& DoBEF& e-'& '%#.4*05& +:@>-<& )4/"0/& $1%0-/,$%#& "07&
-9%'X%3$'%##*-0& %3$%'*)%0/#6& /1%#%& .-0#/'4./#& H%'%& *0h%./%7& *0/-& H
AAAD
& (+*%#& "07&




/1%& 5%')& +*0%& :[-'/16& ABBDE6& "07& /1*#& .-0#/'4./&H"#& 4#%7& /-& .'%"/%& /'"0#5%0*.& (+,& +*0%#F&&
e-'& "0/*2-7,& 5%0%'"/*-0& "07& '%.-)2*0"0/& $'-/%*0& $4'*(*."/*-06& +:@>-<& d[e& H"#&




e-'& 1-)-+-5-4#& '%.-)2*0"/*-06& \;!_;!& .+-0%& \;![A?UAB& :!1*+7'%0k#& K-#$*/"+&
d"I+"07&[%#%"'.1& W0#/*/4/%E&H"#&4#%7& /-&")$+*(,&Ck& "07&Jk&gC&I2&1-)-+-5,& ('"5)%0/#&
(+"0I*05& .:@>-<& :$'*)%'#& APXABEF& G1%#%& H%'%& .+-0%7& *0/-& !Y!A>C& :"& 5*(/& ('-)& UF&
S-##1"++EF&
Immunoprecipitations 

















/1%& H"#1%#& H%'%& 7-0%& H*/1& *.%X.-+7& _\<F& >FCXA)5& -(& /-/"+X$'-/%*0& H"#& 4#%7& (-'& W_X
b%#/%'06&"07&LXA>)5&(-'&)"##X#$%./'-)%/',&*7%0/*(*."/*-0F& 
Mass spectrometry analysis 
;(/%'&.-X*))40-$'%.*$*/"/*-06& /1%& *#-+"/%7&$'-/%*0#&H%'%&'%#-+9%7&2,&<Q<X_;TO&:Cql
ACq& 5'"7*%0/E& "07& #/"*0%7& H*/1& !--)"##*%& \+4%& :T%+!-7%& \+4%@& _*%'.%EF& G1%& 9*#*2+%&
2"07#& H%'%& %3.*#%7& "07& #42h%./%7& /-& /',$#*0& 7*5%#/*-0F& G1%& '%#4+/*05& $%$/*7%#& H%'%&
%3/'"./%76& "07& $'-/%*0#& H%'%& *7%0/*(*%7& 2,& )"##& #$%./'-)%/',& "/& /1%& [-.I%(%++%'&
i0*9%'#*/,& _'-/%-)*.#& [%#-4'.%& !%0/%'F& _%$/*7%#& #%M4%0.%#& H%'%& "0"+,8%7& 4#*05& /1%&
Y;<!dG&#%"'.1&%05*0%&:1//$VccHHHF)"/'*3#.*%0.%F.-)cEF&&&
Western Blot Analysis  
G%#/%#& /1"/& H%'%& 7*##%./%7& *0& +,#*#& 24((%'& :=>)Y& K%$%#& $KLFP6& AC>)Y& Z"!+6& A>q&
5+,.%'-+6& Aq& G'*/-0fA>>6& =)Y& OQG;6& A)Y& QGGE& "07& +,#%7& "#& *0& W_& %3$%'*)%0/#F&&&
_'-/%*0& .-0.%0/'"/*-0& H"#& 7%/%')*0%7& 2,& \'"7(-'7& "##",& :\*-'"7E6& "07& J>XC>z5& /-/"+X
$'-/%*06& 7*##-+9%7& *0&<Q<& +-"7*05&24((%'6&H"#& #%$"'"/%7&2,&<Q<X_;TOF&;(/%'& /'"0#(%'6&





)%)2'"0%&H"#& /1%0&H"#1%7&J& /*)%#& *0&G\<G6& *0.42"/%7& *0&K[_X.-0h45"/%7&#%.-07"',
&
"0/*2-7,&(-'&A&1-4'6&"07&H"#1%7&J&)-'%&/*)%#&H*/1&G\<G&2%(-'%&7%9%+-$*05&H*/1&O!U&
'%"5%0/#& :;)%'#1")E& "07& R-7"I& \*-)"3& Y[& (*+)F& G1%& (-++-H*05& "0/*2-7*%#& "07&
7*+4/*-0#&H%'%& 4#%7V& "0/*XQ)_WJAs#%'"t6& AVA>>>6& "0/*XK;6& AVC>>>& :[-.1%E6& "0/*X"+$1"L6&
AV=>>&:\*-)-+EF&
RNA extraction and&RT-PCR  
G-/"+&[Z;&%3/'"./*-0&"07&[GX_![&H"#&."''*%7&-4/&"#&*0&!1"$/%'&JF&&G-&")$+*(,&.:@>-<&
[Z;6& $'*)%'#& .-''%#$-07*05& /-& /1%& d[e& H%'%& 4#%7F& ;)$+*(*."/*-0& "(/%'& =C& .,.+%#& *#&
#1-H06&H1*.1& *#& C& .,.+%#& 2%(-'%& #"/4'"/*-0& :7"/"& 0-/& #1-H0EF&;)$+*(*."/*-0& -(& 9B5B%3(&
[Z;&H"#&4#%7&"#&"&.-0/'-+6&4#*05&$'*)%'#&.-''%#$-07*05&/-&C>>2$&-(&/1%&5%0%&:$'*)%'#&
=>o=AEF&&
Antibody generation and tissue staining !+%"9%7&%((%./-'&."#$"#%&"0/*2-7,&#/"*0*05&-(&
,-405& :>l=& 7",& -+7E& "74+/& /%#/%#&H"#& ."''*%7& -4/& "#& 7%#.'*2%7& *0& :;'")"& %/& "+F6& =>>LE&
4#*05& "& '"22*/& $-+,.+-0"+& "0/*X.+%"9%7& !"#$"#%XJ& :;#$ALCE& "0/*2-7,& :!%++& <*50"+*05&






:!-."+*.-& \*-+-5*."+#6& W0.FE& :#%%& $4'*(*."/*-0& $'-.%74'%& 2%++-HE6& "07& /1%& #/"*0*05& H"#&
."''*%7&-4/&"#&7%#.'*2%7&*0&:K*)%&%/&"+F6&ABBPE6&H*/1&/1%&5%0%'"/%7&#%'4)&7*+4/%7&AV=C>F&&
</"*0*05& -(& 40-$%0%7& /%#/%#& "07&\'7i& *0.-'$-'"/*-0&H"#& .-074./%7& "#& *0& :\%"++& %/& "+F6&
=>>=E6&H*/1& /1%&(-++-H*05&"0/*2-7*%#&"07&7*+4/*-0#V&)-4#%&"0/*X\'7iXeWG!&:AVA>>6&\QX
& & &A62
_1"')*05%0E6& '"22*/& "0/*XS"#"& :AVA>>6& "& 5*(/& ('-)& [F& U%1)"00E6& )-4#%& "0/*X!,.+*0\&
.+-0%&e=e?&:AVA>6&Q<K\E&"07&)-4#%&eR=&:AVA>>6&</'%##5%0EF&&




>FPF& & O3$'%##*-0&H"#& /1%0& *074.%7& >FC)Y& W_GT& (-'& AFC& 1-4'#& "/& JL
|
!F& G1%& .%++& H%'%&
$%++%/%76& ('-8%06& "07& /1"H%7& -0& *.%& (-'& =>&)*04/%#F& & G1%& $%++%/& H"#& '%#4#$%07%7&H*/1&
J>)+&U,#*#&24((%'& :C>&)Y&Z"K=_d?6&J>>)Y&Z"!+6&A>)Y&W))*7*8-+%6&>F>Cq&GH%%0&
$K& LF>E6& -0& *.%& (-'& "0& "77*/*-0"+& =>& )*04/%#F& G1%& )*3/4'%& H"#& /1%0& #-0*."/%7& (-'& =>&
)*04/%#& :A>f&J>&#%.-07#&o&A&)*04/%#&2'%"IEF& &;(/%'&.%0/'*(45"/*-0& :A?6>>>& '$)&(-'&J>&
)*04/%#& "/& ?
|
!E6& /1%& #4$%'0"/"0/& H"#& +-"7%7& -0/-& "& J)+& K*#_4'& !-2"+/& <$*0& !-+4)0#&
:_*%'.%E6&"..-'7*05&/-&/1%&)"04("./4'%'#k&$'-/-.-+&l&4#*05&/1%&+,#*#&24((%'&"#&H"#1F&G1%&






>X=& 7",& -+7& *07*9*74"+& )"+%#& :=>XJ>E& H%'%& .'-##%7& /-& =XJ& 9*'5*0& (%)"+%#& "07& /1%&
%)%'5%0.%& -(& +*9*05& $'-5%0,& H"#& "##%7& %9%',& =XJ& 7",#& (-'& /H-& H%%I#F& Y"+%#& H%'%&
'%07%'%7&#/%'*+%&*(&0-&$'-5%0,&H"#&7%/%./%7&"(/%'&/1*#&/*)%&$%'*-7F&&&
Proteasome activity assay 
G-&)%"#4'%&$'-/%"#-)%&"./*9*/,6&/1%&(+4-'-5%0*.&$%$/*7%&#42#/'"/%&<4.XUUSNX").&:O08-&









'%"./*-06& *0& /1%& #")%&24((%'&$+4#&A>)Y&)5!+& "07&A>>"Y&;G_6& "/& JL|!F& &R:"$$"'%0/E&
H"#& ."+.4+"/%7& H*/1& /1%& #/"07"'7& +*5"07& 2*07*05& %M4"/*-0& 4#*05& #*5)"$+-/&
:HHHF#*5)"$+-/F.-)E&4#*05&Q)_WJA&.-0.%0/'"/*-0&"/&#"/4'"/*-0&"#&)"3*)"+&"((*0*/,F&&
DTS5-DTS7 disruption of eye development  
i;<XQG<Cc!,d@i;<XQG<LcGYP\6& i;<XQG<Cc!,d@i;<XQG<Lci;<XK;X_WJA6&
i;<XQG<Cci;<X_WJA@i;<XQG<LcGYP\& :0-/& #1-H0E& -'& i;<XQG<Cc!,d@i;<X
QG<Lci;<XK;X_WJAXK2Nf& H%'%& 5'-H0& "/& =B
|
!& /1'-451-4/& /1%*'& +*(%.,.+%6& "07& /1%&
"((%./#&-0&%,%&7%9%+-$)%0/&H%'%&)-0*/-'%7&"(/%'&%0.+-#4'%F&i;<XQG<Cci;<XTe_@i;<X





[%#%"'.1& W0#/*/4/%E& H*/1& $'*)%'#& .-''%#$-07*05& /-& 04.+%-/*7%#& DA6>LClDA6>BDcDC6=CLl
DA6>BD& :C%"')&r&?F=>A&I2& ('"5)%0/E& "07&DP6A=?lDP6A??cB>6ALBlB>6=>>& :J%"')&r&?F>LP&
I2&('"5)%0/E&-(&/1*#&\;!&.+-0%F&G1%#%&$'*)%'#&.-0/"*0%7&;9'WW&"07&;#.W&#*/%#&(+"0I*05&
/1%&Ck"')&('"5)%0/&"07&Z-/W&"07&Z1%W&(+"0I*05&/1%&Jk"')&('"5)%0/6&H1*.1&H%'%&.+-0%7&
*0/-& /1%#%& #*/%#& *0&!Y!A>C& :"& 5*(/& ('-)&UF&S-##1"++6& #%%& #."00%7& $+"#)*7&)"$EF& &G1*#&
& & &AP4
9%./-'&.-0/"*0#&/H-&$-+,+*0I%'#&(+"0I*05&/1%&)*0*XH1*/%&5%0%&H*/1&"&40*M4%&WX<.%W&#*/%&C%&
-(& /1%& L239$& 5%0%6& (+"0I%7& 2,& e[G& #*/%#& "07& .-09%0/*-0"+& _& %+%)%0/& '%$%"/#F& G1*#&
.-0#/'4./& H"#& 7%#*50%7& /-& 7%+%/%& /1%& H1-+%& d[e& -(& +:@>-<& '%$+".*05& */& H*/1& /1%& %,%&
.-+-'&)"'I%'6&L239$F&&





"07& /1%& (+*%#& H%'%& /'"0#(%''%7& /-& "& 0%H& 9*"+& %9%',& =XJ& 7",#& (-'& gA>& 7",#F& & JX7",X-+7&
$'-5%0,& ('-)&%".1&9*"+&H%'%&1%"/& #1-.I%7& "/& JLu!& (-'& A& 1-4'F& &;$$'-3*)"/%+,&J>6>>>&
$'-5%0,& H%'%& #.'%%0%7& (-'& H1*/%X%,%7& "74+/& 9*'5*0& (%)"+%#6& H1*.1& H%'%& .'-##%7& /-&
H
AAAD
@L>eU_& )"+%#F& G1%& .'-##& #.1%)%& "07& 1%"/& #1-.I& -(& $'-5%0,& H"#& .-074./%7& "#&
7%#.'*2%7&"2-9%F&&g=>>6>>>&'%#4+/*05&"74+/&$'-5%0,&H"#&#.'%%0%7&(-'&/1%&'%"$$%"'"0.%&-(&
'%7X%,%7& (+*%#6& H1*.1& H%'%& *07*9*74"++,& 2"+"0.%7& /-& %#/"2+*#1& #/"2+%& +*0%#& :e*54'%&
CFP<A;EF& d(& =>& )4/"0/& "++%+%#& -2/"*0%76& AJ& H%'%& 5%0%& '%$+".%)%0/#6& "#& 7%/%./%7& 2,&
.-)$+%)%0/"/*-0& "0"+,#*#& -(& /1%#%& '%.%##*9%+,& +%/1"+& +*0%#F& G1%& 7%(*.*%0.,& +*0%#&




/%3/6& /1%& '%.%##*9%& +%/1"+*/,& *0& /1%#%& +*0%#& H"#& '%#.4%7& 2,& '%*0/'-74.*05& "& /'"0#5%0*.&
*0#%'/*-0&-(&.:@>-<&d[eF&
& & &AP5



















































































































































6.1 A male sterile screen for regulators of caspase activation 
G1%& H-'I& 7%#.'*2%7& *0& /1*#& /1%#*#& -'*5*0"/%7& *0& "& #.'%%0& (-'& )4/"0/#& /1"/& "'%&
7%(%./*9%& *0& "./*9"/*05& ."#$"#%#6& $-/%0/& $'-/%"#%#6& "/& /1%& -0#%/& -(& #$%')"/*7& /%')*0"+&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0F&&G1%&#.'%%0&4/*+*8%7&"&.-++%./*-0&-(&)-'%&/1"0&A>>>&)"+%&#/%'*+%&+*0%#&/1"/&
H%'%& $'%9*-4#+,& 7%#.'*2%7& "#& 1"9*05& )-'$1-+-5*."+& 7%(%./#& "/& /1%& (*0"+& #/"5%& -(& /1%&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0&$'-.%##6& /%')%7& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0F& &Q4'*05& /1*#&#/"5%6& /1%&24+I&.,/-$+"#)&
"07& %3.%##& -'5"0%++%#& "'%& '%)-9%7& /-& .'%"/%& 1*51+,& )-/*+%& #$%')F& & W& 1,$-/1%#*8%& /1"/&
."#$"#%#& "'%& "*7*05& /1%& %+*)*0"/*-0& $'-.%##& 2,& %*/1%'& $"'/*"++,& 7%5'"7*05& #42X.%++4+"'&
.-)$"'/)%0/#6&-'&2,&.+%"9*05&.,/-$+"#)*.&#42#/'"/%#&/1"/&+%"7&/-&$"'/*"+&7%5%0%'"/*-0F&&W0&
%*/1%'& ."#%6& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& *#& 0%.%##"',& (-'& $'-$%'& 7*((%'%0/*"/*-06& "#& "++& 24/& -0%& -(&
."#$"#%X0%5"/*9%&)4/"0/#&*#-+"/%7&('-)&/1*#&#.'%%0&-'&2,&-/1%'#&"'%&)"+%&#/%'*+%&:K41&%/&
"+F6&=>>?E&:Y4'-&%/&"+F6&=>>PEF&&&










G1%&#.'%%0&40.-9%'%7&JJ&)4/"0/& +*0%#& /1"/& (%++& *0/-&==&5%0%/*.&.-)$+%)%0/"/*-0&
5'-4$#F&&G1%#%&7*#$+",%7&"&'"05%&-(&-/1%'&)-'$1-+-5*."+&$1%0-/,$%#6&('-)&)*/-.1-07'*"+&
7%(%./#6&/-&*)$'-$%'&2407+*05&-(&/1%&04.+%*&/-&7%(%./*9%&W!&(-')"/*-0F&&Z-0%/1%+%##6&#*0.%&
"++& /1%& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0&)4/"0/#& /1"/&H%& #.'%%0%7& 7*#$+",%7&)-'$1-+-5*."+& 7%(%./#& 24/&
-0+,&"&#)"++&#42#%/&H%'%&."#$"#%X7%(*.*%0/&:&JqE6&W&2%+*%9%&/1"/&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&*0&/1*#&
#,#/%)& *#& 5-9%'0%7& 2,& #$%.*(*.& '%54+"/-'#& -'& $'-.%##%#& *))%7*"/%+,& "##-.*"/%7& H*/1&
."#$"#%& '%54+"/*-0F& & W0& /1*#& '%5"'76& /1%& *#-+"/*-0&-(& ."#$"#%X"./*9"/*-0&)4/"0/#& /1"/& "+#-&
7*#$+",&)*/-.1-07'*"+&7%(%./#&*)$+*%#&/1"/6&"#&*0&0-')"+&"$-$/-#*#6&#*50"+*05&/1'-451&/1*#&
-'5"0%++%& *#& *)$-'/"0/& (-'& "./*9"/*05& ."#$"#%#F& & ;& $+"4#*2+%& 1,$-/1%#*#& *#& /1"/& /1%&
7%5%0%'"/*-0& -(& /1%& )*0-'& )*/-.1-07'*"+& +-2%& 74'*05& /1%& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& $'-.%##&
(".*+*/"/%#&/1%&'%+%"#%&-(&."#$"#%&"./*9"/-'#6&#4.1&"#&!,/-.1'-)%X.F&&W07%%76&!,/-.1-)%X.X
7& *#& +-."+*8%7& /-& )*/-.1-07'*"+& jH1-'+#k& "#& /1%& W!& )-9%#& 7-H0& /1%& +%05/1& -(& /1%&
#$%')"/*7#&:;'")"&%/&"+F6&=>>PEF& &;&)-'%&."'%(4+&"0"+,#*#&-(&)*/-.1-07'*"+&)-'$1-+-5,&
*0& /1%&."#$"#%&0%5"/*9%&)4/"0/#6&-'&$'-2*05& /1%&)*/-.1-07'*"+& +-."+*8"/*-0&-(& /1%&5%0%#&
*)$-'/"0/& (-'& ."#$"#%& "./*9"/*-0& *0& /1*#& #,#/%)6& H-4+7& #1%7& +*51/& -0& /1*#& *0/%'%#/*05&
.-00%./*-0F&
d0%& -(& /1%& )4/"0/#& /1"/& H%& *#-+"/%7& *0& -4'& #.'%%0& *#& "& $-*0/& )4/"/*-0& *0&
*890*2/0:$,*,+F& & G1*#& 0-/& -0+,& %)$1"#*8%7& /1%& '-+%& /1*#& $'-/%*0& $+",#& *0& ."#$"#%&
"./*9"/*-06&24/&"+#-&9"+*7"/%7&/1%&#.'%%0&"#&"&#4..%##(4+& /--+&(-'&/1%&*#-+"/*-0&-(&#$%.*(*.&





G1%& ('4*/(4+0%##& -(& /1*#& #.'%%0& *0& $'-74.*05& '%+%9"0/& )4/"0/#& 7%)-0#/'"/%#& ,%/&
"5"*0& /1"/& /1%& `4.I%'& )"+%& #/%'*+%& .-++%./*-0& *#& "& 9"+4"2+%& '%#-4'.%& (-'& 0-/& -0+,&
407%'#/"07*05&/1%&.-)$+%3*/,&-(&#$%')&7*((%'%0/*"/*-06&24/&"+#-&"#&"&H",&-(&"$$'-".1*05&
.%++&2*-+-5*."+&$'-2+%)#F&&W0&/1*#&."#%6&0-0X"$-$/-/*.&."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&*#&"&$1%0-)%0-0&
0-/& +*)*/%7& /-&./0)0123%'& #$%')"/*7#6& "07& /1*#& #,#/%)& $'-9*7%#& "& /'"./"2+%& )%"0#& -(&
#/47,*05&*/&3(#7370F&&Y-'%-9%'6&#-)%&"#$%./#&-(&#$%')"/*7&7*((%'%0/*"/*-0&"'%&'%)*0*#.%0/&
-(&-/1%'&$"'/*"+&7%5%0%'"/*-0&$'-.%##%#&*0&#*)*+"'&+--I*05&.%++#6&#4.1&"#&$'40*05&-(&"3-0#&
"07& 7%07'*/%#6& "07& 5%0%#& *)$-'/"0/& 74'*05& #$%')"/-5%0%#*#& "'%& "+#-& '%M4*'%7& *0& -/1%'&
$'-.%##%#F&&d0%&#4.1&%3")$+%&*#&/1%&[Z;&2*07*05&$'-/%*06&\-4+%F&&\-4+%&H"#&-'*5*0"++,&
7*#.-9%'%7&(-'&*/#&'-+%&*0&#$%')"/-.,/%&7*((%'%0/*"/*-0&:!"#/'*++-0&%/&"+F6&ABBJ@&K",0%#&%/&
"+F6& ABBLE6& 24/&1"#&2%%0& '%.%0/+,& *)$+*."/%7& *0&7%07'*/*.&$'40*05&74'*05&)%/")-'$1-#*#&
:K--$(%'& %/& "+F6& =>>DEF& & ;0-/1%'& %3")$+%& *#& 1B/398,0D,$))$(*$& :10$E6& )4/"/*-0#& H1*.1&
."4#%&*07*9*74"+*8"/*-0&7%(%./#6&24/&"+#-&)-/-'&0%4'-0&$'-2+%)#&:!"#/'*++-0&%/&"+F6&ABBJE&
:e"2'*8*-& %/& "+F6& ABBD@& [*.1"'7#& %/& "+F6& ABBPEF& & G1%#%& %3")$+%#& 7%)-0#/'"/%& /1"/&
40'"9%+*05& /1%& 5%0%#& /1"/& '%54+"/%& #$%')"/-5%0%#*#6& H*/1& /1%& 1%+$& -(& /1%& `4.I%'&
.-++%./*-06&)*51/&1%+$&"0#H%'&M4%#/*-0#&*0&-/1%'&#,#/%)#&"#&H%++F&&
&
6.2 A new role of the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) in caspase regulation &
i2*M4*/*0& $"/1H",& $'-/%*0#& 1"9%&H%++X%#/"2+*#1%7& '-+%#& *0& /1%& '%54+"/*-0& -(& /1%&
.%++& .,.+%6& QZ;& 7")"5%& .1%.I$-*0/6& #*50"+& /'"0#74./*-0& "07& *0& /1%& '%54+"/*-0& -(&
"$-$/-#*#& :\'-%)%'& "07& Y%*%'6& =>>B@& a%#%02%'5%'& "07& a%0/#.16& =>>=@& Z"I",")"& "07&
Z"I",")"6& =>>PE& :K%'#1I-6& ABBL@& W#"I##-0& %/& "+F6& ABBP@& _"5"0-6& ABBLEF& & ;+/1-451&







"./*9"/*-0F& & W/& *#& 40+*I%+,& /1"/& /1%#%& OJ& +*5"#%#& '%54+"/%#& ."#$"#%#& "/& /1%&)[Z;& +%9%+6&





&)4/"0/& /%#/%#&:7"/"&0-/&#1-H0EF& &;&)-'%&+*I%+,&)-7%+& *#& /1"/&
/1%,&$'-)-/%&7%5'"7"/*-0&-(&"&."#$"#%&*01*2*/-'&:e*54'%&PFA;EF&&;..-'7*05&/-&/1*#&)-7%+6&
/1%&42*M4*/*0"/*-0&"07&7%5'"7"/*-0&-(& /1*#&1,$-/1%/*."+& ."#$"#%& *01*2*/-'& "/& /1%&-0#%/&-(&
#$%')"/*7& *07*9*74"+*8"/*-0& H-4+7& 7%X'%$'%##& %((%./-'& ."#$"#%#& "07& $'-)-/%& #$%')&
7*((%'%0/*"/*-0F& & G1%& 2%#/& .1"'"./%'*8%7& (")*+,& -(& %07-5%0-4#& ."#$"#%& *01*2*/-'#& *#& /1%&
W01*2*/-'&-(&;$-$/-#*#&_'-/%*0& :W;_E& (")*+,& :\"7%'& "07&</%++%'6& =>>B@&\%'5)"00&%/& "+F6&




(-'&!4++*0XJX& -'&Z4/.'".I%'X&)%7*"/%7& $'-/%*0& 7%5'"7"/*-06&H%&H-4+7& 1"9%& %3$%./%7& /-&






0%.%##"',& /-& $'-/%./& #$%')& "5"*0#/& 40H"0/%7& ."#$"#%& "./*9*/,& #*0.%& +-##& -(& +5/B*$&
& & &AL2
(40./*-0& ."4#%#& 7%5%0%'"/*-0& -(& #$%')"/*7& 04.+%*& "07& )"+%& #/%'*+*/,& :;5"$*/%6& =>>=@&
;'")"& %/& "+F6& =>>J@& T-,"+& %/& "+F6& =>>>EF& & G-& (4'/1%'& *09%#/*5"/%& $-##*2+%& *0/%'"./*-0#&
2%/H%%0& 7\'4.%& "07& /1%&!4++*0JX[-.A2XR+1+A>& .-)$+%36&H%& #1-H%7& /1"/& /1%& #42#/'"/%&
'%.'4*/)%0/&$'-/%*06&R+1+A>6&."0&2*07&/-&7\'4.%6&"07&/1"/&*/#&\W[&7-)"*0&*#&#4((*.*%0/&(-'&
/1*#& *0/%'"./*-0F& & 7\'4.%& ."0& "+#-& $1,#*."++,& 2*07& Z4/.'".I%'6& *0& "0& *0/%'"./*-0& /1"/& *#&
*07%$%07%0/&-(& /1%&eX2-3&7-)"*0F& &G1%#%&7"/"&"'%&.-0#*#/%0/&H*/1& /1%& *7%"& /1"/&7\'4.%&




G1%& *#-+"/*-0& -(& /H-& 7*((%'%0/& 42*M4*/*0& +*5"#%#& ('-)& /1%& #.'%%0& *07*."/%#& /1"/&
."#$"#%&"./*9"/*-0&*0&/1*#&#,#/%)&*#&/*51/+,&.-0/'-++%7&2,&42*M4*/*0&)-7*(*."/*-0#F&&G1%#%&
/H-& .-)$+%3%#& .-4+7& '%54+"/%& /1%& #/"2*+*/,& -(& /1%& #")%& #42#/'"/%6& "#& *#& /1%& ."#%& (-'&
'%54+"/*-0& -(&!B539B)# 3(9$//B19B)& :!3E& #/"2*+*/,& *0&2$+&$20&& #*50"+*05& 2,& 2-/1&!4++*0XA&
"07&!4++*0XJ&2"#%7&.-)$+%3%#&:a*"056&=>>P@&d4&%/&"+F6&=>>=E6&-'&/"'5%/&)4+/*$+%&*)$-'/"0/&
#42#/'"/%#F& & ;+/%'0"/*9%+,6& /1%,& )",& $+",& 0-0X7%5'"7"/*9%& '-+%#& *0& .-0/'-++*05& ."#$"#%&
"./*9*/,F& & e-'& *0#/"0.%6&)-0-X42*M4*/*0"/*-0& "((%./#& /1%& /"'5%/%7& +-."+*8"/*-0& -(& $'-/%*0#&
:K"5+407&"07&Q*I*.6&=>>CEF&&;0-/1%'&$-##*2*+*/,&*#&/1"/&/1%#%&OJX+*5"#%#&)%7*"/%&/1%&0-0X
.+"##*."+&U,#XPJ&42*M4*/*0&.1"*0&"77*/*-0&/1"/&*#&*)$-'/"0/&(-'&$'-/%*0X$'-/%*0&*0/%'"./*-0F&&





6.3 Molecular similarities between Drosophila and mammalian spermatogenesis &






"07& /1"/& /1%& 7%(%./#& *0& F%2%<O& )4/"0/& )*.%& )",& 2%& 74%& /-& +".I& -(& ."#$"#%XJ& "./*9*/,F&&
Q%#$*/%&"$$"'%0/&"0"/-)*."+&7*((%'%0.%#&2%/H%%0&*0#%./&"07&)"))"+*"0&#$%')*-5%0%#*#6&
/1%'%&"'%&#*)*+"'*/*%#&*0&/1%&'%)-9"+&-(&24+I&#$%')"/*7&.,/-$+"#)F&&;#&-..4'#&*0&*0#%./#6&
*0/'".%++4+"'& 2'*75%#& 2%/H%%0& #$%')"/*7#& "07& /1%& 24+I& -(& /1%& .,/-$+"#)& "'%& %+*)*0"/%7&
74'*05& )"))"+*"0& #$%')"/-5%0%#*#F& & W0& "77*/*-06& '%#*74"+& 2-7*%#6& H1*.1& .-0/"*0& /1%&
%3/'47%7&.,/-$+"#)&-(&/1%&)"))"+*"0&#$%')"/*7#6&#1-H&1*51&+%9%+#&-(&"./*9%&."#$"#%XJ&
%3$'%##*-0& "07&)",& 2%& 1-)-+-5-4#& /-& /1%& *0#%./& ]H"#/%& 2"5^& :\+"0.-X[-7'*54%8& "07&
Y"'/*0%8XT"'.*"6&ABBB@&R*##%+&%/&"+F6&=>>CEF&&e4'/1%')-'%6&/"'5%/%7&7%+%/*-0&-(&/1%&)-4#%&
H$194& +-.4#6& H1*.1& %0.-7%#& /1%& $'-X"$-$/-/*.& $'-/%*0& ;[G<6& ."4#%#& 7%(%./#& *0& /1%&
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6.4 The isolation of a conserved proteasome regulatory complex  
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6.4.1 Nutcracker and DmPI31 interact through a conserved FP domain 
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6.4.2 Nutcracker controls caspase activation and sperm individualization by 
promoting DmPI31 stability 
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6.4.3 DmPI31 is a proteasome activator 
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6.5 Controlled proteolysis during cellular remodeling 
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